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As a result of Madsen's interpretations of science and 
the park mandate, the PS in i936 adopted new fish stock
ing guidelines to protect native cutthroat trout. The policy 
stipulated that where native and nonnatives coexisted, 
only natives would be propagated; that where natives only 
existed, only natives would remain; and that the further 
distribution of exotic species in the park was generally 
prohibited. 25 Two exceptions remained: Managers used 
stocking as a management tool to reintroduce native spe
cies and to maintain fish populations in waters incapable 
of sustaining a viable population through natural spawn
ing. Despite the adoption of this policy, however, not until 
1953 was the actual practice of culling eggs ended and 
stocking phased out in i957.26 

By the i95os trout Shangri-La had lost the prosaic 
qualities that characterized it in i8g6. After the end of 
World War II, Yellowstone managers faced the same prob
lems they had upon the arrival of the automobile in the 
park: visitation boomed, fish populations busted, and 
catch limits went to five and then three. Culturalists scram
bled and started planting catchable-size fish, a deed symp
tomatic of a fishery's total failure. 27 Fishing in Yellowstone, 
aside from aesthetic qualities, stunk. 

Yellowstone's officials now faced a complex world 
where people, expectations, NPS mandate, and fish were 
inseparable components in the management of a suppos
edly wild remnant of America's once-vast wilderness. Tra
ditions that had stood for over seventy years could no 
longer sustain both anglers' demand and great quantities 
of trout. It now became incumbent on managers to change 
the people rather than the fish, and the change involved 
a new philosophy of fishing for the sake of fishing rather 
than for meat. 

Catch-and-release fishing was not instantly popular 
among Yellowstone's- hence America's-anglers when 
the "Fishing for Fun" program began in the ig6os. In the 
long run, however, park anglers had little to say about 
it. The resource was ailing, and managers had no other 
alternatives: slot limits, restricted catches, law enforce
ment, and closures only went so far. While early forms 
of catch-and-release regulation- all voluntary-caused 
rumblings and even abstinence from anglers used to a 
"put-and-take" mentality, fish numbers climbed. Chang
ing anglers ' ethics to willfully releasing fish took longer, 
but eventually they did. 28 

The fishing experience in Yellowstone 
is in many ways the history of the American 
relationship with natural resources. Americans 

formulated ideas about Yellowstone, influenced by those 
who experienced its grandeur before them and, in turn, 
influencing those who succeeded them. This experience, 
as seen in terms of fishing, was not static. It changed over 
time as American culture changed, proving that anglers 
and their sport have been-and still are-flexible in meet
ing challenges. This lesson from our fishing heritage is 
perhaps the one anglers most need to understand, for it 
contains solutions to future challenges. oM.._, 

JOHN BYORTH, a professional writer living in Boze
man, Montana, and contributor to Hooked on the Out

doors, Skiing, Powder, and The Drake, received his master's 
degree in history from Montana State University. 

Despite the best efforts to sustain 
park fisheries through stocking, by 
i950 fish culturalists were forced 
to plant catchable-size fish , a deed 
symptomatic of a fishery's total 
failure. In response, Yellowstone 
Park pioneered catch-and-release 
fishing with its Fishing for Fun 
program in the early ig6os. 
Although the voluntary program
described at left on a Fishing Bridge 
sign-was not instantly popular, 
eventually anglers came to enjoy the 
sport as much as the meat. 
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"It never occurred to me at the time that the National Guard could be sent out of the country 

to fight overseas," recalled Kalispell Company F Guardsman Leslie D . Slyter. But in 1942 the Montana 
National Guard shipped out to the Pacific theater. Officially part of the 163rd Regiment of the United States Army's 

41st Infantry Division, Montana soldiers fought in World War II wearing a regimental emblem with the motto, "Men Do Your Duty." 

Above, members of the 163rd wade ashore at Wakde Island off the northern shore of New Guinea in 1943· 

T he Montana National 
Guard, officially desig
nated the 163rd Regiment 

of the 41st Infantry Division by the 
United States Army, arrived in New 
Guinea in December 1942 and soon 
became engaged in some of the most 
awful warfare of World War II. 

Fighting in the jungles of the 
Southwest Pacific was not what the 
young men had imagined when they 
enlisted in the "Guard" in the 1930s. 
At that time, the nation was bogged 
in a deep economic depression, times 
were tough, and National Guard 
recruiters presented an attractive offer 
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when even a five-cent root beer could 
be hard to come by for a teenager on a 
date: sign up; drill once a week; 
learn to shoot; attend summer camp; 
take pride in military discipline, in 
honor, in the flag and commitment 
to duty; and receive pay of twenty
one dollars a month. Kalispell Com
pany F Guardsman Leslie D. Slyter, 
who enlisted at age sixteen from his 
hometown, later recalled: " It never 
occurred to me at the time that the 
National Guard could be sent out of 
the country to fight overseas."1 While 
it was true that Hitler's Nazis were 
at war in Europe, the United States, 

led by such prominent figures as 
Montana senator Burton K. Wheeler, 
who vehemently espoused isolation
ism, had once again declared its 
desire to avoid entanglement in 
Europe's never-ending conflicts. 

Then, in September 1940 the 
Montana National Guard, composed 
of 102 officers and 1,477 enlisted men, 
received sobering orders to report to 
Fort Lewis, Washington, for a full 
year of training, which a presidential 
order later extended by three months. 
Before training concluded in Decem
ber 1941, the Japanese attacked Pearl 
Harbor, and the Montana National 
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Guard soon had the opportunity 
to put their motto-"Men Do Your 
Duty" -to work. After four months 
of providing coastal defense, the 
41st Division (nicknamed "~t" 

because of its composition of men 
from five northwestern states) was on 
its way to Australia aboard the luxury 
liner Queen Elizabeth, recently con
verted into a troop ship and poorly 
provisioned. 

Buoyed by their Hawaiian suc
cess, the Japanese had slashed their 
way through the Philippines-taking 
Bataan and Corregidor in i942-and 
then captured other Pacific lands 
all the way to New Guinea. New 
Guinea, the second largest island in 
the world with a land mass twice 

1. Leslie D. Slyter, interview by author, 
Kalispell, Montana, September 8, 1999, tape 
recording in the collection of the author. 

2. In 1828 the Dutch formally claimed the 
western half of ew Guinea, and in 1885 Ger
many annexed the northern coast and Britain 
the southern coast of the island's eastern half. 

ISLAND OF NEW GUINEA, 
1942 

*Now Papua New Guinea 

+Now lrianJaya (a province oflndonesia) 
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that of the state of Montana (some 
320,000 square miles), lay i,500 miles 
southeast of the Philippines. 2 Its inte
rior was covered by dense jungle, and 
the convoluted Owen Stanley Moun
tains, like a dragon's spine, divided 
the island into two plains that sloped 
down to the sea. Port Moresby on the 
island's southern coast was only 340 
sea miles from Australia. If captured, 
the port would likely provide a stag
ing ground for ajapanese invasion of 
Australia and New Zealand. 

To meet this threat, the United 
States, in cooperation with Australian 
troops, set about retaking New 
Guinea, as well as the Solomons and 
other islands, as the first steps in a 
return to the Philippines and ulti-

The British lands became known as the Terri
tory of Papua after Britain transferred its claim 
to newly independent Australia in 1906. The 
German lands, which came to be known as the 
territory of North-East New Guinea, were gov
erned by Australia after World War I. Follow
ing the end of World War II, Australia granted 

mately an intended invasion of Japan. 
Significant in this strategy were the 
men of the i63rd Regiment led 
by Coloneljens Doe. After nine 
more months of special training, they 
arrived in Port Moresby at Christmas
time i942 as part of the i63rd Combat 
Team. Their assignment from Gen
eral Douglas A. MacArthur, com
mander-in-chief of the Southwest 
Pacific area, was to bolster the 
weary Aussies, the 32nd Division (a 
National Guard unit from Wisconsin 
and Michigan), and other American 
support troops who had been slowly 
pushed southwest across the dense 
coastal plain into the Owen Stanley 
Mountains, only thirty miles from 
Port Moresby. 

home rule, and in 1975 Papua New Guinea 
became an independent nation. The western 
half of the island, now known as lrianjaya, was 
slated to become independent after the era of 
the Dutch East Indies colonies ended in 1949, 
but was instead annexed by Indonesia. 
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Few, if any, Montana boys 
had known that such a place 
as New Guinea existed, but 
after being there, even for a 
short while, they could never 
forget it. Airlifted over the 
Owen Stanley Mountains to 
the Dobodura landing strip, 
an airstrip in the kunai grass 
on the torrid Sanananda
Buna plain, the guardsmen 
found themselves instantly 
thrust into wretched jungle 
fighting. The daytime tem
perature was often 95 degrees , the 
average humidity 85 percent. The 
line of vision through the dense , 

dripping jungle ranged from five 
to fifty yards. Insects filled the 
oppressive air. Necessary supplies 
of food, medicine , ammunition, 
and various weapons of war-tanks , 
flame throwers , bazookas-were 
inadequate or nonexistent. (To the 
ire of General MacArthur, the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff had determined that 

~ the European theater received first 
priority for supplies.) 

What the humaii'body could 
endure was tested to the limit. Ser
geant Leslie D. Slyter recalled the 
misery of daily life: " People can' t live 
in conditions that were there. Every
thing that lit on you you picked at 
and it made you sick. Everything 
you touched cut you. Everything 
you drank gave you dysentery. Men 

3. Slyter interview. 
4. Ed Hula, interview by author, Columbia 

Falls, Montana, September 20, 1999, tape 
recording in the collection of the author; Slyter 
interview; Stephen Ambrose, Citizen Soldiers: 
The U.S. Army from Normandy Beaches to the 
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Conditions in New Guinea tested soldiers' endurance. They suffered battle stress, 

strange insects (left), illness, heat, humidity, and inadequate food, medicine, and weap
ons, but their regard for one another, and the aid of their medics, sustained them. Medi

cal Corps Captain M. D. Holcomb (detailed below, right) poses in April 1944 with his 

medical supplies carried in a .50 machine gun ammunition box. Holcomb was awarded 

the Montana Legion of Merit after the Sanananda-Buna Campaign in i943. 

groaned at night because they 
could not control their bowels, 
and the very worst of all was mal
nutrition .... Fear was present all of 
the time, but you couldn' t show it, 
particularly if you were in charge of 
others."3 

Of the initial days in battle, Ser
geant Ed Hula of Columbia Falls, 
who had joined Company Fin a 
spirit of patriotism and adventure, 
remembered: "At first it seemed good 
to be going to war with longtime 
friends. But I soon wished that I were 
in an outfit of strangers. It was terribly 
hard ... to see close friends struck 
down in action .... Ken Felix [of 
Kalispell] was killed in ambush not 
far from my position. I ... remember 
my shock at the loss of so young a 
man .... And after an engagement 
you go and pick up your dead. You 
see, the Japanese were starving and 
there could be cannibalism." 

Bulge to the Surrender of Germany, June 7, 
1944-May 7, 1945 (New York, 1997), 478. 

5. Andy Mills, interview by author, 
Kalispell, Montana, September 13, 1999, tape 
recording in the collection of the author. 

Recalling conditions, Slyter 
explained: "Basic training doesn't 
train you [to witness death J. You 
learn to march well, to salute sharply, 
but first seeing a guy dead or 
wounded-you can' t train for that. 
That was when the flag came down 
for me." Under such conditions, the 
militar; ideals of patriotism and duty 
no longer served as motivating factors 
in the field. As Stephen Ambrose has 
observed, Gls fought because they 
had to; what held them together was 
not patriotism but cohesion- regard 
for one another. 4 

Out of the Sanananda-Buna cam

paign, completedJanuary 22, i943, 
three Montanans were awarded the 
Distinguished Service Cross, one 
received the Legion of Merit award, 
and thirty-four were awarded Silver 

6. Walter Kmeger, From Down Under to 
Nippon: The Story of the Sixth Arm)' in World 
War II (Washington, D.C. , 1953), 234. 
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Sites captured from the Japanese provided staging 
areas for an invasion of the Philippines and air 

bases to help control oceanic passages between New 
Guinea and the Solomon Islands. The soldiers at 

right, in a rare respite from the fighting, gathered to 
enjoy an Artie Shaw performance. 

Stars. The 163rd Regiment captured 
unprecedented amounts of Japanese 
equipment in what was acclaimed 
as the first major Japanese defeat of 
~r. Eighty-five hundred Austra
lian and American men were killed 
or wounded and an untold number 
stricken with disease. 

For the average soldier, though, 
these strategic gains seemed almost 
inconsequential when compared to 
the daily torments of physical stress 
and disease. Private Andy Mills 
of Company F remembered: "You 
might not get your boots off for a 
week and when you did the skin 
come with 'em. And the malaria took 
the guys-the company was down to 
twenty or thirty at one time from a 
hundred and fifty." Andy had a seri
ous bout of malaria and was hospital
ized off and on for several months. 
But he was lucky on the score of 

dysentery, which plagued the troops. 
His dysentery lasted just a few days, 
a mild case compared to men who 
would find themselves unable to 
function after months of suffering. At 
the time he and three others were in 
an outpost foxhole on a coastal point 
where a river ran into the ocean. 

f;,when I was hit with the need to let 
loose I shed my clothes, went for a 
swim in the ocean. I returned through 
the fresh water of the river and got 
back into my sack feeling better . . .. 
Yeah, and lucky not to have been 
sighted by a sniper!"5 

With Sanananda-Buna plain 
secured, the effort to capture the 
Japanese-held coastal points ofFin
schhafen, Aitape, Hollandia, Toem 
and the islands of Wakde and Biak 
intensified. They were stepping 
stones to the Philippines and ren
dered air bases to help control 

the oceanic passage between New 
Guinea and the Solomon Islands. 

This phase of the campaign per
mitted brief, intermittent intervals in 
rest camps, but respite from the fight
ing was rare. General Walter Krueger 
wrote at war's end that "the absence 
ofleave areas where officers and men 
could relax from the dangers and 
hardships they had endured ... for 
many months ... presented ... a seri-
ous problem .... The only diversion 
the troops had consisted of movies 
and occasional entertainments put on 
by uso eptertainers."6 One of those 
entertainers was the beloved come
dian Joe E. Brown who would go any
where to perform for allied service 
personnel. His wide grin and funny 
antics belied a deep sadness at the 
loss of one of his sons in the war. 

A major success, and an important 
turning point, was achieved with the 
occupation of the island of Biak on 
August 24, 1944. Of that island Gen
eral Robert L. Eichelberger said he 
could not believe that the terrain 
of any other Pacific island could be 
tougher. There, the Japanese had vir
tually abandoned 10,000 troops, who 
holed up in caves and jungle with 
orders to fight to the last man. Of the 
Biak fighting, by-now General Doe 
wrote that the 41st Division had 
come through with a shining record: 
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"The infantry soldier 
was the one who met 
in hand-to-hand 
combat the crack troops 
of the Japanese, threw 
him from his positions, 
destroyed him, and gave 
us our victory."7 

Though praising the 
infantry, General Doe 
did not by any means 
overlook the 
contributions of the 
support services-the 
supply, ordnance, med
ical, quartermaster, sig
nals corp, and engineering personnel. 
All in all, it took abou~e 

people in these various specialties 
to serve each infantryman. Stellar 
among these were the members of 
the medical corps. Said Doe of the 
medics: "Their devotion to duty in 
caring for our wounded is worth 
every bit of praise we can bestow. The 
medical personnel of the D ivision have 

received more decorations in propor

tion to their numbers than any other 
branch. "8 

Being a medic did not appeal 
to everyone. Many young men, in a 

# 

7. J ens A. Doe, General Orders No. 65, 
quoted in William F. McCartnay, The Jun
gleers: A History of the 41st Infantry Division 
( ashville, Tenn., 1988), 184. 
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Especially revered by the i63rd Regiment were 
members of the medical corps, including the 
Third Battalion medics pictured at left on Biak 
in October ig44. The locals also earned Amer
icans' respect for their skill in gently bearing 
the wounded through the region's rough, muddy 
terrain. Throughout New Guinea even corduroy 
roads (below) flooded, making passage difficult. 

misplaced sense of bravado (a sen
timent that combat would quickly 
change), thought that being a medic 
was not sufficjeptl¥ "macho." Really 
brave men served in the infantry, they 
argued, while those afraid of combat, 
sometimes " conscientious objectors," 
siQned on as medical corpsmen to 
avoid danger. In theory, personnel 
treating the wounded received pro
tection under the terms of the dip
lomatic convention held at Geneva, 
Switzerland, in i864. Medical person
nel in the field were required to wear 
an arm band with a red cross on 
it designating that they were to be 

8. Ibid. Italics added. 
9. Slyter interview. 

spared from enemy fire because of 
their humanitarian status and restric

tion from carrying weapons. Medics 
quickly learned in the Southwest 
Pacific, however, that these con
ventions were meaningless.Japanese 
snipers used the arm band as a target, 
forcing American medics to carry 
rifles to protect themselves and their 

---patients. Wherever infantrymen went, 
The medics accompanied them, ready 
to perform first aid services on the 
front lines under all conditions. Of 
the medics , Leslie Slyter remem
bered: "We didn' t have enough 
medics ... but the ones we had 

10. Kenneth Clothier, interview by author, 
Kalispell, Montana, October 28, 1999, tape 
recording in the collection of the author. 
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were all very, very good. They were 
all called 'doc'."9 

Kenneth Clothier of Kalispell had 
wanted to enlist in Company F 
when he heard rumors in early Sep
tember i940 that a call-up for training 
was imminent. Finding it full, he 
signed on with the Whitefish Medical 
Detachment of the i63rd Infantry 
Regiment, intending to transfer to the 
infantry when the opportunity arose. 
In time, however, he found 
that he liked the training and 
the purpose of the medics. 
Clothier recalled the initial land
ing at Dobodura, where the 
i63rd Combat Team unloaded, 
got their stuff, and started hiking 
into the jungle. From there,"~ 
was fightin' all the time. You dug 
a foxhole and about six inches 
down she filled with water. You 
dug deeper and got more water. 
Anything that moved after dark 
was fair game. Had to go to 
the bathroom xou did her right 
there. If you got out to go some 
place, you was a dead duck." 10 

Normally a medic was 
assigned to each platoon and 
accompanied its men on what
ever action they pursued. The 
first casualty Clothier saw was 
a young man from Chicago: "It 
was just like somebody had took 
an axe and cut a big piece of 
pie right out of his shoulder. 
The arm was just hanging by a 
piece of skin. In the aid station 
we patched him up as good as we 
could then evacuated him to regimen
tal hospital which was not too far 
away. There the arm was removed." 
Sometime later Clothier learned that 
in civilian life the man had been a 
pianist. What, he wondered, would 
the fellow do now? 11 

New Guinea was populated by 
many tribes of indigenous people. 
They were often fierce looking, wear
ing bones in their noses and other 
adornments novel to Americans. The 

11. Ibid. 

women were usually bare breasted 
and most everyone had frizzy hair, 
earning them the sobriquet "fuzy 
wuzzies." Most of them were inclined 
to be friendly with the Allied troops, 
in part because they had been abused 
by the Japanese. Often they spoke 
English, having been taught by mis
sionaries, but they really earned the 
Americans' respect when they proved 
exceptionally helpful in bearing litters. 

The indigenous people of New Guinea were 
inclined to be friendly with Allied troops. 
Above, two islanders pose with Captain 

Satran in 1943· In addition to transporting 
wounded soldiers, native islanders unloaded 

ships, carried supplies, and built roads. 

Clothier said: "They were really 
great. Moved gently on bare feet-as 
gently as riding on an air bus-over 
rough, muddy terrain with consider
ation for their American and Austra
lian patients. They were not always 
as careful with the few Japanese cap
tives." He made friends with some of 
them and in later years often wished 
that he could go back to visit. 12 

Despite the grave risks the medics 
took for the wounded, they were 

12. Ibid. 
13. Ibid. 

not always particularly inclined to 
be sentimental about their patients, 
especially if they were putting other 
soldiers at risk. Ken Clothier, for 
instance, recalled a night when " there 
was a sort ofloonie in our outfit 
who started yelling and carrying on. 
I backhanded him a good one and 
he shut up . His noise could have 

-;'ttracted ajap infiltrator." 
On another night when action was 

heavy, Clothier heard calls for 
a medic. Responding, he found 
a fatally injured American who 
had accidentally been shot by 
a soldier from his own platoon. 
Everyone was upset; the man's 
comrades could not accept the 
accident and insisted that medic 
Clothier treat him-in effect, 
bring him back to life. There 
was nothing Clothier could do 
but drag the man's body from 
the immediate area and leave it 
until daylight. 13 

Such "friendly fire" killings 
were always deeply disturbing. 
Mortars in particular seemed 
indiscriminate in inflicting 
casualties. Sergeant T3 Ralph 
"Sully" Taylor of the Whitefish 
Medical Detachment recalled 
an incident on the island of 
Biak: "A mortar blast killed our 
own guys. The shell didn't go 
where it was supposed to, not 
to where it was pointed. It 
hit an M Company tent and 
killed four and wounded seven. 

Dr. Kotner and I worked most of the 
night patching together broken limbs, 
stopping bleeding and getting guys 
back to the area hospital. Mortars 
could be bad news."14 

The duties of Technical Sergeant 
Roy Duff in the Whitefish Medical 
Detachment, where he was " top 
kick," the top noncommissioned offi
cer, were primarily administrative, 
involving lots of record keeping and 

14. Memoir of Ralph "Sully" Taylor, former 
Whitefish resident living in Puyallup, Washing
ton, provided in a December 200 l letter to the 
author. 
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Fighting side-by-side with Australians troops, the 41st Infantry became known as thejungleers. They lived in camps 

like this one in the Sanananda area that might be dry when pitched, but flooded by several inches of rainfall overnight. 

"We set up an aid station dug out of the swamp and surrounded by sandbags," remembered Technical Sergeant Roy Duff 

of the Whitefish Medical Detachment about landing at Dobodura. 

paper shuffiing in the headquarters some badly wounded .... Saw where Rankin gave orders to spare no one. 
compound, which was somewhat ,,Yankees and Aussies bayoneted all Tokyo Rose, the infamous Japanese 
removed from the line of battle. But Jap patients in lap hospitak Lots of broadcaster, called the Yank force the 
he remembers that upon landing at - shooting snipers getting few of our "Butchers of Sanananda" and warned 
Dobodura the detachment walked to men.m6 tJlat they would never leave New 
its first battle assignment near the The Japanese hospital mentioned Guinea.Journalists and fellow fight-
active Fiske perimeter. "Christ, do I by Duff was the scene of unexpected ing men of the i63rd dubbed them 
remember it. There was bullets whiz- action led by Major Walter R. Rankin "Rankin's Racers." After more than 
zing all around and loud noises of of Bozeman, Montana. While leading fifty years, recollections of the horrific 
gunfire; some of the worst noises a force through jungle terrain in sights, smells, and action remain 
came from bullets hitting the big an effort to join Aussie troops , he wrenching for those who were there. 
leaves of jungle growth. Sounded like and his men entered an area littered A general problem for all was that 
an explosion .... We set up an aid with deadJapanese and came upon for long periods the food was sparse1 
station dug out of the swamp and sur- a disheveled Japanese field hospital. and not much good. When the gat- \JI 
rounded by sandbags. Pete Johnson Intending to spare the facility out of meal was wormy, for example, what 
of Whitefish took charge of the treat- humanitarian regard, Rankin found you did was put some of it in a can-
ment of some of the first casualties himself and his men under attack teen cup, cover it with water, and let 
brought in." 15 In his diary for Friday, from able-bodiedJapanese who had the worms float to the top. Those you 
January 8, i943, Duff wrote: " Came concealed themselves as patients, skimmed off. Repeat the process two 
up front & helped wounded during even lying next to rotting corpses. or three times then cook it, don' t look 
attack, my first attack. sure was hell.L too closely, and eat it down. 17 

sure hugged old mother earth jp my 16_ Roy Duff, handwTitten, unpublished Experienced combatants expressed 
slit trench. Treated several casualties, March 19, 1942- November 6, 1945 diary, sorrow for the fledgling recruits, gen-

entry for J anuary 8, 1943, generously loaned erally draftees, brought in to fill vacan-
to the author by Roy Duff. Diary keeping and 
photography were generally forbidden by the 

15. Roy Duff, interview by author, White- military lest they p rovide intelligence informa-
fish , Montana, February 16, 2000, tape record- tion if they fell into enemy hands, but on the 
ing in the collection of the author. "Q.T." not everyone complied. 

17. Clothier interview. 
18. Ibid. 
19. Duff diary, February 16, 1945 . 
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cies. "They just got off the boat and 
came in .... They'd line 'em up and 

,Y:ive 'em a talking to and tell 'em, 'Just 
( forget everything you learned in the 

V States about fighting. Each one of you 
guys 'll be with a guy that knows what 
the hell is going on. Pay attention to 
him and you might live till morning. If 
you don't you won't."'18 

With the capture of Biak in late 
July 1944, New Guinea was finally rid 
of Japanese encroachment, and Biak 
provided a landing strip for the next 
thrust into the Philippines. Relatively 
early in the Philippine campaign, on 
October 21, 1944, General MacArthur 
was able to fulfill his oft-quoted "I 
shall return" pledge when he ~d 

ashore at Leyte Gulf. Thereafter the 
41st Division, including the 163rd 
Regiment, participated in a number 
of amphibious landings and the 
capture of many important posts
Zamboanga,J olo, Palawan, Mindoro, 

Davao, and others-actions that con

tinued well into summer 1945· 
While the fighting could be heavy 

at times, in general the conditions 
were not as fearsome as those of 
New Guinea. As the Japanese were 
pushed from their strongholds, there 
was more time for recreation, includ
ing baseball games, basketball, and 
parties. In the Philippines, the work 
of medics necessarily expanded to 
addressing not only battle casualties 
but the ills of the civilian populations 
and military and civilian prisoners 
liberated from the Japanese, who 
needed extended care for disease, 
mistreatment, and malnutrition. 

Medics also found that vem;reql 
disease increased alarmingly as the 
troops moved closer to Philippine 
urban centers. Roy Duff, by now pro
moted to lieutenant, and Dr. Gold
fein, a local woman doctor for whom 
he had great respect, were responsi-

ble for surveying civilian needs and 
inspecting the many brothels and 
devising appropriate responses. They 
also saw to the inoculation of hun
dreds of civilians against cholera, 
even venturing into the hills under 
armed guard to vaccinate guerilla 
defensive forces. The condition of 
newly released prisoners was deeply 
disturbing. Duff's diary entry for 
February 16, 1945, reflects in part the 
bitterness many veterans felt toward 
the Japanese: "5 nurses were brought 
in from Luzon [Philippines] today 
after being prisoners since '42. 2 preg
nant-1 had ajap kid and other two 
with venereal disease. These little 
g inks should have to pay someday."19 

Meanwhile, planning was under
way for the most daunting challenge 
of all: the invasion of japan itself. 
The 41st Division, including men of 
the 163rd Regiment, did finally arrive 
in japan in October 1945, landing 

The Philippine city of Zamboanga, torn by American bombs in 1945 (below), was one of many important posts captured by the 41st 

Division in their northward advance following the taking ofBiak, New Guinea, in late July 1944· 
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Hundreds of thousands of Americans served in the armed forces in 
World War II, but it was in the wilds of New Guinea that Montanans 

who had joined the Montana National Guard faced the grim realities of 

battle. Major Art Lowe (right) surveys the strafed buildings and trees 
of Aitape, New Guinea, in i944. Below, a jeep bogs down on the main 

road between Dobodura and Oro Bay in May i945. 

near Hiroshima as a secu

rity force some weeks after 

the atomic bombing of that 

city. The regiment was no 

longer " Montanan," per

haps no more so than 20 

percent, for it had been 

altered by numerous 

replacements and transfers. 

As part of the 41st Division, 

the regiment was officially 

disbanded on December 31, 

1945· 
Meanwhile, thousands of 

Montanans, men and 

women, had been serving

doing their duty- in various 

other service branches at 

sea and around the world. 

Many of them, too, were 

lost and many more were 

wounded in mind and body. 

The number of Montanans killed is 

believed to be about 2,500; the exact 

number remains unknown. The Mon

tana Historical Society has listvd thc 

names of 1,55] knowp tq haxv died. 20 

If the advent of war and the 

undreamed-of shipment into a world 

of violent action had come as a shock 

for Montana Guardsmen, the end of 

hostilities and the mustering out of 

service paradoxically brought its own 

set of traumas, perhaps more subtle, 

but nevertheless profound. Individ

uals handled it in various ways. 

Some soldiers, to escape the 

memories of the fighting, vigorously 

sought out merriment and other 

diversions. When heading home to 

Whitefish by train from Fort Douglas, 

Utah, Ken Clothier and his buddy 

20. Gary Glynn, Montana's Home Front 
during World War II (Missoula, Mont. , 1994), 
206. 
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Bob Pearson from Kalispell had to 

change trains in Butte, where they 

had a three-hour layover. What better 

than to visit a few bars? There they 

were treated as heroes, lavished with 

free drinks , and the three-hour lay

over extended into three days. Cloth

ier spent much of the following year 

"partying." 21 

When Leslie Slyter first returned 

to his mother's living room, there 

was much laughter at his expense 

as he caught sight of a prominently 

displayed photo of himself flanked 

by three bare-breasted, wild-haired 

Native women. He had mailed it 

long before with an inscription that 

said, "They are looking better all the 

time!"22 

21. Clothier interview. 
22. Slyter interview. 
23 . Hula interview. 

But homecoming was not all 

laughs.Joyous to be " out," the ques

tion became, What now? The wel

come return to civilian status was 

a time of confusion for many. Cer

tainly, the state and federal govern

ments recognized the need to help 

returning soldiers. In 1944 Congress 
had enacted the unprecedented Ser

vicemen's Readjustment Act, popu

larly know as the GI Bill, that enabled 

millions of returning soldiers to buy 

homes at low interest rates and to 

prepare for civilian careers through 

fully paid education. The Montana 

legislature passed an act in 1949 to 
provide a cash bonus to the Montana 

men and women who had served. 

Sadly, the transition from the hor

rors of New Guinea to life back in 

Kalispell or another Montana com

munity proved to be a difficult adjust

ment for many returning soldiers. 

Some had been away for as long as 

five years. There were small sons and 

daughters yet unmet. Relationships, 

maintained as well as possible by cor

respondence through the outstanding 

24. Bill De Vall, interview by author, White
fish , Montana, May 26, 2000, tape recording in 
the collection of the author. 
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military mail service and "V-mail" 
(no postage stamp needed,just write 
"FREE" in the upper right-hand 
corner of the envelope), had to 
be renewed, reconciled, readjusted. 
Patience, sometimes in short supply, 
was required. 

Thinking of his homecoming, Ed 
Hula nervously chuckled: " I nearly 
killed my wife a couple of times in my 
sleep. I was still fighting the war in 
my dreams." More disconcerting was 
the relationship between the father 
and the three-year-old son whom he 
had never seen. As a sergeant, Hula 
was accustomed to giving orders and 
having them obeyed. Direct orders to 
a three-year-old did not go over very 
well, and the mother had to patiently 
endure the conflicts.23 

A few vets turned to alcohol and 
drank up their bonuses in a few 
short months. Some, like Hula, strug
gled with recurrent dreams of terror; 
there were lingering effects from dis
ease, especially malaria; and there 
had been permanent injuries-loss 
oflimbs, paraplegia, and "battle 

fatigue," later known as "post
traumatic stress syndrome." For some 
it took ten years or more to feel 
''normal," "settled in," and purpose
ful. One soldier from Whitefish, Cor
poral Bill De Vall, now in his early 
eighties, still struggles with the sensi
tivities of conscience. On Biak he and 
six other men of Cannon Company 
were ordered to lay concealed and 
stop any Japanese attempt to reach 
a desperately needed cache of rice. 
Just at dusk, thirty-seven of them 
appeared, making their way slowly 
down a steep trail. "We killed five 
and the rest fled out of sight." There 
was intermittent fire back and forth 
throughout the night. In the morning 
the Gis searched the casualties for 
maps or other information that might 
be useful. De Vall found a silk Japa
nese flag that he kept. "This flag ... 
is something I ... [could not forget.] 
... I have carried this burden for too 
long. In recent years I have felt an 
urgency to find some family of this 
soldier so I can put this memory to 
rest-to return this flag and say I am 

sorry .... I would like the families of 
these men to know that ... [we gave] 
these men a decent burial .... We did 
the best we could."24 

Not all ofDeVall's compatriots 
shared his depth of feeling, but his 
struggle of conscience over his foe's 
fate illustrates the ordinary human 
decency of a young man forced 
into extraordinary and brutal circum
stances. His confession is a soul-stab
bing indictment of the extent of war's 
evils- as if the shadows ofloneliness, 
fear, pain, illness, hunger, and death 
were not enough. oM._., 

CARLE F. O 'NEIL is a second
generation resident of Kalispell, Mon
tana, and a one-time schoolmate of 
many of the members of National 
Guard Company F. He served in the 
Pacific as a member of the United 
States Navy during World War II. He 
has published several studies of Flat
head Valley history and a book of 
short stories based on his career as a 
correctional institution administrator. 

Soldiers lived in close, uncomfortable quarters in New Guinea, and even when they returned home, leaving the stifling tent camps 

behind, many suffered difficult adjustments to civilian life. Some veterans of the i63rd Regiment continue, more than sixty years 
later, to struggle with the horrors of the war. 
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Many military personnel, including Crook's troops in i876, took advantage of fishing opportunities when stationed in the West. 
Above, Minnesota National Guardsmen show off their catch from "an hour's fishing in Yellowstone Lake" in i893. 

While Custer Was Making His Last Stand 
George Crook's i876 War on Trout in the Bighorn Country 

by Ken Owens 

AFICIONADOS of the northern 
plains Indian wars are familiar 

with General George Crook's role in 
the army's i876 summer campaign 
against the Sioux and Northern 
Cheyenne hostiles gathered around 
Sitting Bull. Less familiar is the story 
of life in Crook's camp, including the 
diversions that occupied the troops 
during idle hours. As we learn from 
the account of Captain John G. 
Bourke, Crook's adjutant, fishing for 
native cutthroat trout of the Bighorn 
country was a primary entertainment, 
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and from Bourke's carefully recorded 
observations, we can glimpse the 
nature of early fly-fishing in this part 
of the West. Using both artificial flies 
and live bait, nearly the entire com
mand indulged in a fishing binge, 
forming a rough, mixed-rank democ
racy of anglers while they caught 
thousands of fish to supplement their 
dreary army rations. 

Crook's column was one of three 
independent, loosely coordinated 
units the army sent into the field that 
eventful summer. Their mission was 

to search out, strike, and destroy the 
last armed Indian resistance to the 
takeover of the gold-rich Black Hills 
and adjacent buffalo ranges, a cam
paign carefully planned by the Grant 
administration the previous Decem
ber. In early June, ColonelJohn 
Gibbon led the "Montana Column" 
eastward from Fort Ellis near Boze
man. General Alfred Terry traveled 
due west from Fort Abraham Lincoln 
in Dakota Territory with a force 
that included Custer and his Seventh 
Cavalry troopers. Crook, meanwhile, 

j 
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"TO PERPETUATE FRIENDSHIPS FORMED IN COMBAT" 

In a Military Manner 
byDonDJpw. 

I 
fever there were two people that could be described as 
poles apart, it was George and I. I was 21 at the time, 
full of vinegar and all that good stuff. Three months 
had passed since I'd completed my apprenticeship in 
painting and paper hanging. I was third generation at 

the trade, loved it, and was looking forward to a lifetime 
pursuing it, honing my skills, and ready at the first cue to 
expound on any of the finer points - about which I knew 
little, but hoped some day to be an authority. 

All that life and its importance had to take a back seat. I 
was called up with the first contingent of National Guard 
called into service by F.D.R. on Sept. 16, 1940. 

We were shipped to Camp Murray, the back pasture of 
Ft. Lewis, Washington. In late summer we were to establish 
a camp and quarters that served us through a cold, wet winter 
in a bleak, undeveloped and overgrown section of, the post. 
The draft program was in its infancy. New accommodations 
were being prepared. America was gearing for an inevitable 
war. 

I was a line sergeant. I'd earned that rank in the Montana 
National Guard and until someone with better credentials 
came on the scene, I was a sergeant in the U.S. Army. 

A few weeks after induction, some of the noncoms who 
had kept their noses clean and weathered the first few stormy 
challenges, were singled out and offered the opportunity to go 
to Ft. Benning, Georgia, to attend Officers Candidate School. 
For some reason, God knows why, I was selected for this 
dubious honor. 

I reported, in my best military manner, to the Regimental 
C.O. at the designated time. This was my initial encounter 
with George. He was every inch a Regimental C.O. To 
George, a career as a commissioned officer in the army was, 
beyond doubt, the ultimate future that a budding N.C.O. 
could hope for. I was, I informed him, reluctantly serving the 
one year that had been designated by Congress, to prepare our 
youth for the event of war. George expounded on the oppor
tunity I had been selected to take advantage of. I countered 

Display of wreaths at entrance to Camp Murray, Wash
ington, celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the 4lst Divi
sion's call-up to federal service, September 16, 1940. See 
page 4 for more photos taken at Camp Murray and the 
Portland Convention. 

with my intention of fulfilling my obligation, then pursuing 
my chosen profession after the completion of one year of 
intensive training. I also mentioned my strong feelings to be 
"just one of the guys" and hoped he could accept my views 
that a commission, elevating as it was, would sever my true 
relationship with the "lowly" infantryman. All of this scored 
no points for me, but he had to accept it. 

The spring of 1941 in the Northwest bad to be the most 
beautiful ever, despite its seasonal rain. Winter in a tent city, 
with temperatures dropping to near zero, sharpened 
everyone's sense of appreciation. Our new barracks area was 
nearing completion. The first draftees were being assigned. 

I was approached one day by our Company Commander; 
he had known me since I was a kid. He informed me that 
George had been assigned a small residence adjacent to 
Regimental Headquarters. He was very proud of his new 
quarters, however, being an individual of superior taste, he 
wanted. something a little above what the garden variety 
Regimental C.O. had. As my Company Commander had seen 

· me grow up in my trade, respected my ability, and could use 
a few brownie points with the C.O:, he recommended me as 

(continued on page 5) 
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Above: Sibley stove and cot as interior of Pyramidal 
Tent from Camp Murray. The 41st lived in these 
quarters during the winter of 194041. This display was 
featured at the museum at Camp Withycomb. 

The Jung leer is the official publication of the 41 st Infantry Division Associa
tion, published in the interest of men who served in World War II with the 41 st 
Infantry Division. It is published quarterly at Lynnwood, WA. Subscription $6 
per year. (Subscription is included in the dues.) Mail communications to: 
Jungleer, do 41 st Inf. Div. Assoc., 4324-175th S. W., Lynnwood, WA 98037 
(phone: 206-742-1721). Copyright 1991 by Dr. Hargis Westerfield for41st 
Inf. Div. Assoc. No part of this magazine may be reproduced in any form 
without permission of the Association. 
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43rd Annual Convention - 1991 
41 st Infantry Division Association • Great Lakes Chapter 

Ramada Inn, Mackinaw, Ml - Sept. 18-22, 1991 
- Get your reservation in early -

ADVANCE REGISTRATION REQUEST 

Mail to: Name Wife's Name _________ _ 
Francis Willingham 
Convent~nCh~rman Address------------- - ----------------
51925 Eleven Mile Rd. 
So. Lyon, Ml 48178 City _ ___________ State _____ _ Zip _____ _ 

) Air arrival Chapter ________ Card No. ________ Organization _ ____ _ 

Who to notify in case of emergency _________________ Phone ________ _ 

ALL TOURS MUST BE BOOKED 1 MONTH IN ADVANCE 

Registration Fee for Chapter Members only 

Per 
Person 

Number 
Attending 

$5.00 

Editor's Note: I have not received any information as to the tours and activities. 
I also have not received any information as to costs of activities. 
I do hope to have that for you in the May issue. 

GENERAL MEETING, Fri., Sept. 20, 1991, 10 a.m. 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING, Sat., Sept. 21, 1991, 10 a.m. 

Total 
Deposit Required 

Balance Due 
$25.00 

HOTEL RESERVATION FORM 
Mail directly to the hotel: 
Ramada Inn 
450 S. Nicolet 
Mackinaw City, Ml 49701 Phone (616) 436-5535 

Name _ ___ ____________ _ 

Address _______________ _ 

City and State _____________ _ 

Phone _________ Zip _____ _ 

Arrival Date ________ at _____ m_. 
(check-in time after 3 p.m.) 

Departure Date _____ _ _ at _ ____ m_ . 
(check-out time 11 a.m.) 

Accommodation prior to this time cannot be assured. For 
reservations please call (616) 436-5535. Ask for Reservations 
Dept. 

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CLIP AND MAIL THIS FORM 
DIRECTLY TO THE HOTEL OR CALL HOTEL DIRECTLY AT 
ABOVE NUMBER. 

Number of Rooms and Type of Accommodations 
___ Double $42.50/night 
___ Single $42.50/night 

Prices apply 3 days prior and 3 days after convention. 
Major credit cards accepted. 

Reservation request must be received 21 days prior to 
arrival, deadline 8122191. Reservation will be held until 6 
p.m. unless accompanied by a deposit or an accepted 
credit card number and signature. Please hold my 
reservation for (check one): 
_ __ 6 p.m. arrival 
___ Assured by my credit card 
(Major a-edit card on first night deposit) 
Credit Card# _________ _____ _ 
Expiration Date ______________ _ 

FOR GUARANTEED RESERVATIONS ONLY 

I understand that I am liable for one night's room and tax which 
will be deducted from my deposit, or billed through my credit 
card in the event that I do not arrive or cancel on the arrival date 
indicated. (Note: reservations will be accepted at above rates 
prior to 8/22191 or until allotted rooms held for your event are 
filled, whichever comes first.) 

Signed _________ _ Date ___ _ 
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Anniversary, Convention Celebration in Pictures 

Above: Harry Anderson, 41st 
QM at Seattle Chapter enjoys 
waterfalls while on Mt Hood 
tour at convention. 

Clockwise from top center: National Secretary Nick Russo lays wreath in commemoration of 50th Anniversary. Top right: 
Scottish band passing in review, Camp Withycomb, Oregon, celebrating 50th Anniversary of federalizing of National Guard, 
August 16, 1940. Middle right: Members of Seattle Chapter marching behind band at Camp Murray on the occasion of the 
50th Anniversary. Lower right: Conventioneers enjoying Grand Party (above) and Hospitality Room (below) at convention. 
Lower middle: National Guard troops passing in review for Association President Lou Reuter. Lower left: Colors passing in 
review at Camp Withycomb. Center: The 41st Plaque, donated by the Association, prominently displayed at the front gate of 
Camp Murray. 



FROM THE SECRETARY 

It's that time of year for dues. If your card shows 1990 or 
earlier, please send in your check to your chapter secretary for 
1991. Thank you so much! 

The forty-second convention is now a part of the history 
of the Association. It is now time to be thinking of the forty
third. This is being held in Mackinaw City, Michigan, Sept. 
18-22, 1991. The host chapter is Great Lakes and the conven
tion is headed by National President Francis Willingham. 
Come prepared to have a wonderful time as the Great Lakes 
Chapter is going all out with many activities. It has been quite 
awhile since one of our conventions has been held in the 
middle part of our country. All of you Mid-Westerners and 
Easterners should take advantage of the location. I hope that 
I will see many of you at this reunion. 

After eight years of constant use, the Association's com
puter created some problems. The "B" drive went kaput! It 
was decided that instead of just replacing the drive, that the 
unit would be upgraded to a hard disk. I am now in the process 
of transferring all programs to the new disk. I ask all you 
secretaries to be patient as I have gotten behind because of this 
extra work. 

To all of you 41st'ers, a very happy New Year! 
-Nick Russo 

In a Military Manner 
(continued from page 1) 

a solution to both their problems. 
I reported to George's quarters the following evening to 

survey the situation and make my recommendations. George 
was in his shorts and had half a face full of shaving cream. He 
outlined his ideas. Apparently he was impressed with what I 
had to offer, so he gave me a free hand to dress it up as I saw 
fit. Now we were talking business. 

The next couple of weeks I saw little or nothing of 
George. I went to town on the weekend and picked up the 
brushes and materials I needed. I enameled the kitchen and 
bathroom, added a touch of color, masculine to sure, to the 
bedroom and living room. Generally speaking, I made it 
somewhat more liveable than the G.I. type treatment it had 
received on the government contract. George loved it and, as 
I learned on the grapevine, was very proud to show it off. 

As I had given my time and expertise and given up 
several weekend passes to the cause, I felt I was entitled to 
more than a "thank you" - perhaps some monetary compen
sation. Granted, I was in the army. I had, however, against my 
wishes, forfeited a job at $1.25 per hour in civilian life (a fair 
amount in those days). I reasoned a fair consideration, say 50 

5 

cents an hours should be acceptable to all concerned. I wrote 
out a bill for materials and supplies at cost and added 50 cents 
an hour for labor. I enclosed cash sales slips for all I had spent 
and delivered it to Regimental Hdqrs. clearly marked "per
sonal" for George. 

Days added up to weeks. Almost a month passed with no 
reply. I was toying with the idea of sending a past due notice 
when a runner came tom y barracks and presented me with an 
envelope, for which I signed. It contained a check for full 
payment. I was really quite relieved, as the thought had 
crossed my mind that I may not have acted in a prudent 
military manner. 

A full year, give or take a week, passed. We were at war. 
The intensive training we'd experienced conditioned us for 
what was in store. We were preparing to embark for God only 
knew where. Rumors inspired rumors. In all the hustle and 
bustle and shuffling of personnel, Company "C" was as
signed a new Company Commander, Capt. "Scratchy" Hill, 
formerly with Reg. H.Q. Word reached our barracks during 
the noon hour that the new C.O. had arrived. Approximately 
30 minutes later I received an order to report to the orderly 
room. For what I hadn't the vaguest idea. I reported immedi
ately and was told that the Captain wanted to see me. Upon 
entering his office I threw him a highball, "Sgt. Dixon 
reported as directed," I said, and waited for God knows what. 

"At ease, Sgt.," he said, then just sat and stared at me. "I 
just wanted," he continued, "to meet the S.O.B. that had guts 
enough to send the 01' Man a bill for labor. He's after your 
ass, Dixon, and your stripes. You and I are going to see he 
don't get 'em. Incidentally, did he ever pay you?" 

I assured him I'd been paid, but refrained from telling 
him that the check had been signed by Mrs. George. 

Several more months passed. Amid uncountable rumors 
and confusing, often rescinded orders, we packed and crated. 
We received new issues of various types of equipment, all of 
which only added to the confusion and rumor mills. My vast 
experience in the paint field landed me the opportunity to 
practice my skills stencilling our identifying markings on all 
of our crates and equipment. 

Eventually, we arrived in San Francisco and were placed 
on alert at a camp in the middle of the city. Limited involve
ment in anything more than light training and very limited 
passes granted only added to our confusion. 

After about a week of much to do about nothing, the 
orders came through and we were really put to work. The 
three rifle companies, each with a platoon attached from the 
weapons company of our 1st Battalion, were assigned an 
eight-hour shift of guard duty on a wharf where the Queen 
Elizabeth, the world's largest ship, was docked and re
outfitted into a troop ship. From an hour before she docked 
until half an hour before she sailed, we were responsible for 
her security. 

(continued on page 9) 
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Chapter 

NEWS 
• Great Lakes Chapter 

Our fourth annual chapter reunion to be held in Botkins, 
Ohio, hosted by Emerson and Jan Koenig (I-186) was more 
than a success. Forty-two cobbers plus their wives and guests, 
12 for their first time in Botkins, enjoyed the small town 
atmosphere on August 18 and 19. A special feature was the 
Senior Citizens Band of Lima, Ohio, with their old-time 
patriotic renditions. Three Aussie war brides present were 
Golda Bemer of Indianapolis, Indiana, Barbara Calwell of 
Springfield, Illinois, and Jan Koenig, our hostess. 

Because of the Koenigs we have several new members 
from Ohio now in our chapter. Three new B-186 men this year 
are Robert Newhart, Fred McGee, and Leo Moskala. McGee 
has furnished us with an old roster of B-186 men. Other new 
chapter members are Robert F. Dakin (Med-162), Chester 
Mischley (G-162), Karllos E. Hulko (K-186), Jewell Gaddy 
(F-163), Earl Smedley (I-162), and Max Zimmerman (G-
163). Also we corresponded with and referred Harvey Fuchs 
to the Midwest Chapter. Harvey was in DHQ. 

Deaths we are sorry to have to report include four sent to 
Emerson Koenig. Richard B. Caldwell (HQ Div Arty) died 
May 14, 1989, in Burghill, Ohio. Charles Eric Davidson of 
Willoughby, Ohio, date of death unknown, is now deceased. 
Fidelus L. Noe (Sv-186) of Swanton, Ohio, died way back in 
1959.JohnVadasofWarren,Ohio,diedDec. ll, 1987.0ther 
deaths recently are Stanley J. Depowski (Med-162), Dear
born Heights, Michigan, on July 14, 1990, and Gerald F. 
Ihme, Warren, Michigan (K-162) on Oct. 8, 1990. 

At least 22 of our cobbers, and most wives, were in 
attendance at the Portland Reunion on Sept. 12-16. Our WWI 
buddy, John Kuzara (M-163), now about 91, drove alone 
from Oxford, Michigan, to the Oregon reunion and was 
honored at the Saturday night banquet as the oldest paid 
memberof our Division Association. Francis Willingham (F-
163) of South Lyon, Michigan, was elected as our new 
National President but was unable to attend most of the 
convention. Upon arrival in Portland he learned of the death 
of his mother-in-law and returned immediately by auto to 
Michigan. Our condolences to Francis and Rose Mary. 

Our meeting and fall dinner on Nov. 4 was an important 
one. We elected our chapter officers for the coming year, 
arranged our special 1991 Reunion planning meetings,andfi-

nalized activities to host the National Reunion in September 
in Mackinaw City, Michigan, at the Ramada Inn. The correct 
dates of the National Convention are Sept. 17-22, 1991. 

News of members includes Alison F. Buchanan (D-186) 
who has moved from Southfield, Michigan to Port St. Lucie, 
Florida. Waldo A. Gilbert has moved but is still in Rushsyl
vania, Ohio (F-186). Matt A. Kinnunen (CO ofK-186) from 
Chassell, Michigan, has recently married and introduced his 
wife to us at the Portland reunion. Matt is the donor of the Jap 
flag signed by all the 186 officers before Biak. Alan E. Rock 
(HQ-186) has moved but still in Akron, Ohio. A letter to 
Stevan Berdynski (186) has been returned undeliverable 
from Toledo, Ohio, as has one to C. C. Estep from Lucas ville, 
Ohio, one toJohnJerdonek (A-163) from Willoughby, Ohio, 
Earl R. Marr (B-186) from Martins Ferry, Ohio, and William 
0. Martin (C-186) from Toledo. Anyone know the where
abouts of these men? 

- Chester F. Clark 

• Potomac Chapter 

Gettysburg meeting was attended by 24 people: Charles 
and Emma Bauer; Paul and Dottie Blauser; Al and Lorraine 
Levanduski; John and Letha Linderman; George and Claire 
Moore, daughter Diane and granddaughter Elizabeth; Bill 
and Phyllis Murray; George and Helen Papadoplos; Leo 
Poremski; Stanley Opszentkoski; Anthony andPhylora Ship
ula; Mike and Theresa Vagenos; Chester and Velma Young. 
Sunday morning Mike Vagenos' daughter and son-in-law, 
granddaughter and grandson came to tour the area. A good 
time was had by all. 

Condolences to John J. Fahey who lost his wife in June 
after 45 years of marriage. Also to George Kraemer who lost 
his wife in September after 43 years of marriage. Jungleer 
donations from Dave Camack, Jerome Soper, Ed Debelek. 
Thank you. Edna Morrow now living with daughter Susan in 
Decatur, Georgia. 

Next meeting Feb. 16, 1991, President's weekend at 
Ocean City, Maryland. The annual picnic is scheduled for 
Saturday, June 1 at Chester and Velma Young's home in 
Petersburg, Virginia. 

Help Needed. Edward Debelek, 576 Center Hill Rd., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15239 is trying to obtain maps of the area 
around the Lascon Plantation located northwest of Davao on 
Mindanao. Any leads or help would be greatly appreciated. 
Hargis could not help. Can you? Inquiry from Billy T. Skeen. 
Trying to find a John Ronko, 163 "C" Co. 3rd Platoon. He 
believes John manually drug him out of a fire fight on Jolo 
Island where Billy was shot. Can anyone help him? I sent him 
addresses of four "C" Co. men in Potomac Chapter. No record 
of John Ronco in Potomac Chapter. Phone call from Mike 
Moran, Hq 3 163 of Temple Hills, Maryland. He was attend
ing a bowling banquet and one of his tablemates was William 
Shirhartof Clinton, Maryland who was in C, D-163. Will try 



and get him to join. 
As time goes by a secretary has many requests for 

information and addresses. I do what I can but never hear of 
results. Following story makes one feel good. John B usha met 
Ed Lasecki at the V.A. Hospital in Philadelphia last year. Ed 
had on his 41st Div. vest and they started talking. Ed sent me 
his name and address. I printed it in a Potomac newsletter. 
Around Memorial Day, John was in the hospital in Wilkes
Barre, Pennsylvania, for gall bladder. He got word from a 
corporal and another fellow from around Detroit, Michigan 
where John was inducted. 

"The Corporal was on the front line with me when I got 
out and was told to go back and get the corporal out when a 
J ap sniper hit me. They wondered how I got to be in Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania." 

So you can see how meeting Ed Lasecki has brought a 
few J ungleers together again. Your Bar Man, John B usha. Ed 
Lasecki died August 9, 1990. 

- George Moore 

Potomac Chapter Gettysburg Meeting Nov. 2, 1990 

Front row, left to right: Charles Bauer, Stanley Opszentkoski, 
Leo Poremski, Mike Vagenos. Second row: George Moore, 
John Linderman, Paul Blauser, Anthony Shipula, Al Levan
dusky. Standing: Chester Young, George Papadoplos, Bill 
Murray. 

Front row, left to right: Claire Moore, Velma Young, Letha 
Linderman, Theresa Vagenos. Back row: Phyllis Murray, 
Lorraine Levandusky, Dottie Blauser, Phylora Shipula, 
Helen Papadoplos, Emma Bauer. 
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• Portland Chapter 

Convention notes. Elsewhere in this newsletter you will 
find a letter from Portland Chapter President Nick Wheeler 
which is a report on the convention. Here are a few observa
tions which may not find their place in Nick's report. Harold 
Stopyra reports thatatthe unitdinnerforHQ-218, the hat was 
passed for contributions toward the costs of tijeir meeting. 
They ended up with a surplus of $100 which was donated to 
the Chapter postage fund. Thanks, guys. 

Norm Ross (H-162) told that his father posted the first 
guard at Arlington National Cemetery. Ifl can read my notes 
right, Norm was commissioned and assigned to the 32nd 
Division. 

There were two Carl Gustaf sons. One has passed on and 
the other is alive and well in Aloha, Oregon. He was in HQ-
186 and he and I are in the same VFW Post 

Fourteen men of the Association went to the dedication 
of the Gunner Larson Armory in St Helens on Sept. 16, the 
day the convention ended. 

Charles Crary sent a copy of General Orders Headquar
ters 162nd Inf., APO 41 , dated Aug. 2, 1945, citing units and 
individuals entitled to wear the Distinguished Unit Badge. 
This covered organic and attached units, 1st Battalion, 162nd 
Infantry. Crary was with B-162 as a private at the time of the 
orders. 

George F. Erbe, who lives at 2 Crooked Lane, Naples, FL 
33962, wrote after seeing the notice of our convention. What 
George wants to know is, does anyone remember the 10th 
Portable Surgical Hospital? It was attached to 3rd Battalion 
of 162 in New Guinea in 1943 for the Nassau Bay-Salamaua 
campaigns. If any of you remember, drop George a line. He 
said in his letter that he would be unable to attend but really 
wanted to hear about his unit, and sent his best regards to all. 

John Panek was admitted to the VA Hospital in Portland 
as of Sept. 26. John was with SVC-B-C 218. Drop him a line 
and wish him speedy recovery. 

Message to the Membership from Nick Wheeler. I want 
to express my feelings of gratitude and appreciation to those 
members of our Chapter who contributed their time and all
out efforts for our convention program. 

Our 50th Anniversary Celebration pre-planning group 
met on Oct. 6, 1987, in its first organizing effort. the Oregon 
Military Department joined our effort Feb. 15, 1989. With 
hours and hours of meetings, making decisions to ensure 
success, planning our logistical moves in a complete team 
effort with capable volunteers we have given our Association 
a convention package that will be long remembered. 

We are deeply indebted to Betty and Donald Culp for 
their most efficient and capable handling of the overwhelm
ing pre-registration response and the accounting of funds. 
Hours and hours were donated by them to our cause even 

(continued on page 8) 
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Chapter News 
(continued from page 7) 

before the convention began. Due to the loss of our Secretary 
because of illness they teamed together to handle the produc
tive and efficient work crew. Having been involved in this 
effort in the past I can appreciate their deep involvement. 

To Bud Lewis, the real work horse, and his wife Janet, 
who arranged the flower display for our table settings. They 
worked with dedication. We could never have assembled the 
gift packs with favors without his contacts with the business 
community. As the convention chairman his actions were 
superb and it was a remarkable achievement. 

To Ken and Edith Sloan who let us use their home to store 
and assemble our favors we are deeply indebted. To the 
assembly crew who donated a full work day in a monumental 
effort of packing supplies and to Ken Sloan for his experience 
and help with his transportation crew. To Captain Newsom 
who gave much of his time and efforts in assisting with our 
logistics and supply problems. 

To Sgt. David Funk of public relations for a wonderful 
tireless supporting effort. To Kent Freeman and his hours of 
attention to detail in setting up our printed program, which 
contains our induction roster. 

To the registration and work crew. Some 18 people were 
involved including the wives of the Guard officers. What a 
fine effort. I commend Lawrence Grissom, Arnold Thom and 
the Griffiths who volunteered to serve in working additional 
shifts and for availing themselves in emergency situations. 

To the ladies who organized one of the best ladies 
luncheon programs ever scheduled in a convention effort. To 
all of our wives, who were supportive of all our activities, 
especially to my wife Barbara for being my right hand and her 
hours of hard work. 

To the golf committee, Sherman and Esther Pierce and 
Howard Bottemiller who organized a classic event. You 
made us proud. 

To the hospitality room crews organized by Tiny and 
Ella Bates. It was a real effort of organization and supply. For 
his entire group who volunteered for more than double duty 
we are most appreciative. 

To Harold Stopyra for his long hours spent on the 
banquet seating, to Bob Miller for his hours of support at the 
gift table and for procuring and handling of the handicap 
vehicle. To Bill Procasco for his counsel, advice and input 
into our fine memorial program. To Bill Johnson for his 
efforts at the airport greeting and assisting our arrivals over a 
three-day period. 

The military people assigned to us were not only very 
efficient and courteous, they set a lasting impression of the 
fine caliber of our youth now serving in the Oregon Guard. the 
Chaplain James McDonald, the color guard detail who per
formed brilliantly, the Bagpipers and the entire 41 st Separate 
Brigade of Infantry who performed for us. What a wonderful 

display. To Gordon Waite who was most helpful and the rest 
of General Rees's staff we are most grateful for their loyal 
assistance and support. 

ToDickMiller,ourmasterofceremonies,whodidavery 
commendable job. He helped make our day. And a special 
thanks to General Raymond Rees for his most loyal support 
and for serving as our honored guest speaker. 

I have been honored and I am proud to have been in a 
position to coordinate this fine Chapter effort. To all of those 
who helped in the events at the Red Lion, I thank all of you. 
It was a wonderful effort and has strengthened our growing 
Portland Chapter. -Nick Wheeler 

More thanks. Seems like we have given up a lot of space 
here to saying "Thank You," but as in the case of any large 
undertaking there are a lot of people to thank. Some of those 
we don't want to overlook are those who sent memorabilia for 
display at the convention. I will probably miss someone but 
I sure hope not, and I may get some wrong but here goes. 

Ralph Connell (Sv-162) for his letter dated March 5, 
1943, which included a story of his trip overseas on the Santa 
Paula. If Ralph says okay I will send copies to those who 
would like it. He also sent a good copy of a picture of Service 
Company at Ft. Lewis in 1941, copies also available. Send a 
small donation to cover costs. 

Convention winner. The grand prize for this year's raffle 
which was held during the Saturday night dinner banquet was 
won by Emil "Skinny" Sorenson's wife (Svc-205) from 
Ellensburg, Washington. The prize consisted of six beautiful 
bolo knives that had been brought home from the Philippines. 
Five were donated by William Baldwin (Svc-186) and one 
was donated by Arnold Thom (Hq-162) who was leading a 
unit of the 32nd Division. They were presented with hand
made sheaths in a beautiful red velvet background wall 
display. The knife display was professionally created and 
donated to us by Terry Bottemiller who is the son of Howard 
(A-205) of West Linn. 

We all remember the beautiful painting that was the 
grand prize at Kalispell. It was a picture of the 1889-1989 
Montana Centennial which was the theme of that convention. 
It is hard to believe that is was also won by the wife of Emil 
"Skinny" Sorenson. 

Odds and ends. Kenneth Cusick would like to hear from 
anyone who came to tell him about his brother, Ed Cusick. He 
thinks that Ed was a Medic in 186, was commissioned and 
then sent to either 162 or 163. Kenneth can be reached at 2300 
Durant Ave., Berkeley, CA 94704. Al Grauerholz (M-Sv 
162) came to the convention and introduced himself to me 
and I never saw him again. He is a member of Mid-South 
Chapter, and was looking for an old buddy? Daryl Morrow 
and wanted to meet an L. Freeman who did some sketches that 
he did that Morrow has or had. I screwed up and did not 
respond to the Growler but will in the near future. 

The Growler has a history of the 162 that should be 
published some time this year. The book's name will be 



"Salamaua Soldiers: American Soldiers Under Australian 
Generals." 

There are some additional souvenir cups available from 
Portland Chapter at $6 each including postage. There are also 
program booklets available at $2 each, including postage. 
Send requests and checks to Kent Freeman. Checks should be 
made to Portland Chapter, 4 lst Division Association. 

In a Military Manner 
(continued from page 5) 

-Kent Freeman 

The French ship, Normandie, had just been sunk for the 
second time in N. Y. Harbor. That such a fate did not befall the 
"Queen E" was the concern of a great number of security 
people from the top U.S. officials right down to our units. 
With three gangplanks, our three rifle platoons rotated on 
daily shifts. 

As platoon sergeant of the second platoon, my command 
post was right at whichever gangplank we were assigned that 
day. Not a lunch box, case of nails, sling of lumber, or 
anything else going aboard that vessel went unchecked. 
Security at the entrance to the wharf was equally as strict, and 
passes to go aboard were checked and double checked. The 
screening was intense. Our orders were that absolutely no
body was to go aboard without proper identification and an 
authorized pass. 

The transition from one of the world• s most exotic 
passenger ships to a troop ship took one week. Luxury 
furnishings, etc., were brought ashore and carted away to be 
put in storage. These were replaced by literally thousands of 
bunk beds and mess tables. Latrine and shower accommoda
tions were plumbed in, and God knows what all. The work 
was performed by civilian labor, all of whom had to be 
checked aboard each shift. 

Although the sailing time was "Top Secret," we all knew 
as the week progressed, to within a few hours of when she was 
to embark. When the afternoon of embarkation arrived, I was, 
with my platoon spotted throughout that portion of the ship, 
assigned to the main gangplank. We were informed she was 
to sail at 5 p.m. Excitement filled the air. Dignitaries from the 
Cunard Steamship Line, government officials, U.S. and Brit
ish, hustled and bustled about. Military officers I'd only heard 
about approached, had their passes checked dutifully and 
proceeded with their missions. My post was right at the end 
of that gangplank. I'm sure it was no less than 200 yards from 
the entrance to the wharf through the long aisle, both sides of 
which were lined with trucks, pallets stacked high with 
supplies, equipment and I don't know what all. The center 
aisle, approximately 40 ft. wide was a bustle of traffic and 
pedestrians, moving as if on conveyor belts between the ship 
and the street outside. 

At about 2:30 p.m., halfway from the main gate, I could 
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see another encounter approaching, a party of five, two of 
them lovely ladies, bedecked in their garden party finery, 
both the epitome of what the social photographers from the 
local press would be tuning in on. The other three were higher 
ranking officers, two of whom I'd never seen before. The 
other, all spit and polish, his most amiable air, and for all the 
world feeling no pain and the perfect host, George. With all 
his military bearing and authoritative manner, he approached 
my post, returned my salute, and presented his pass. "These 
are my guests, Sgt.," he said. 

"Yes, Sir," I replied. "Do they have passes?" 
George's face began to flush. "These are my guests, Sgt. 

They have come to see me off. I will assume full responsibil
ity." 

I had my instructions: "If the King of England, escorted 
by Churchill and F .D.R. comes up here without passes, don't 
let •em aboard." 

"Sorry, Colonel," I shot back. "If they go back to the 
main gate and are issued passes, I'll be glad to admit them 
aboard, but as you know, my orders are firm." 

George was boiling. "Sergeant!" he began, then control
ling whatever it was that had sent his complexion livid, he 
stopped. For an eternity of at least 10 seconds we both 
contemplated the situation. "Who is the Officer of the 
Guard?" he asked. 

"Lt. Laum," I replied, inwardly elated that there might be 
a solution of sorts to this confrontation. 

"I want to speak to him!" he snapped. 
Fortunately, our command post was behind a row of 

pallets, approximate! y 60 feet away, and right outside a large 
room with toilet facilities we had been assigned for breaks. 

I could see Lt. Laum trying to appear inconspicuous, yet 
hoping against hope that things would adjust themselves. 
Abruptly, he straightened his cap, readjusted his pistol belt 
and advanced briskly. 

"What is the difficulty, Sergeant?" he asked, then he 
wheeled, and with an air of surprise, saluted and said, "Oh, 

, Good Afternoon, Colonel." 
"Get this ... ! ... ah ... Can you relieve the sergeant of his 

duties, Lieutenant?" he asked. 
"Why, yessir, Colonel," came the reply, and seeing his 

entire military career rising or falling in the balance, he 
assumed command of the entire situation. 

"I'll take your post, Sergeant. Go have a cigarette and 
report back in 10 minutes." 

"Thy will be done." Forgive me, Lord, but prayers were 
answered before said. Three of us survived unscathed for the 
present. 

I' ve never heard why, but while we were at sea the order 
came down - that's the direction all of them come from
maybe it was due to a sudden rise in blood pressure, but 
George was relieved of command. 

Our new C.O. met us as we docked in Australia, and I 
heard George took the first military flight back to the U.S.A. 
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MAIL CALL 
Hello, Nick: 

The 50th anniversary of the 4 lst Division has come and 
gone but it will never be forgotten by myself and I'm sure a 
lot of others. Your Portland Chapter did such a wonderful and 
remarkable job with the hotel arrangements and entertain
ment, and the day spent at the Guard Armory and grounds 
were heart rendering. I'm sure that during the parade and the 
21-gun salute, many of us shed a few tears in silence in 
remembering those of our comrades who made the ultimate 
sacrifice so far away from home so many years ago. Even as 
I write this letter I feel the tears on my cheeks remembering 
our fellow comrades. 

Through your efforts I was able to locate and join at the 
convention six of the "Old Guts" that were in our Company 
186 Hq. Co. 1st Bn. The last time we saw one another was at 
Biak Island in November of 1944. Over the past yearor so you 
sent me their addresses and I was able to get us all together in 
Portland. I just had to write and tell you how much your 
efforts were appreciated. The fellows I am speaking of are 
Carl Gustafson, Ed Ragnone, Darrell Morrow, ? Siebert, 
Mike Maczarich, Hyman Berman and Al Hoffmeister. 

Dear Nick: 

Thanks again, 
Tony Kuehnle 
2322 S. E. 6th Ave. 
Cape Coral, FL 33990-2505 

Along about the middle of September I came up with 
your name, so I called. Since you were unavailable, I was 
fortunate in having the opportunity to talk with your wife, 
Charlene. She was of marvelous assistance and provided me 
with lots of good information. 

Charlene suggested that I write a note for inclusion in the 
next issue of theJ ungleer in which I ask for information about 
my old outfit - Headquarters Company, 3rd Battalion, 162 
Infantry Regiment. But, I think I'll put that off for the time 
being since I am writing to Hargis Westerfield in hopes that 
he can fill in a few blanks. 

I'm including a small check to cover the cost of a belt 
buckle and to make a contribution to theJungleer. I am really 
looking forward to receiving future issues. Oh, yes, I am also 
sending a check to Richard Schumann for dues to the Asso
ciation. 

Best regards, 
C. H. McCormack 
8607 East Via Del Sereno 
Scottsdale, AZ 85258 

Dear Nick: 
H Company 162nd Inf. held its annual reunion at the 

National Convention in Portland this year. We had a great 
time and in the future we hope to hold our annual reunions in 
conjunction with the National Conventions. 

The unit had their company dinner at the Matterhorn in 
Portland. Enclosed picture of those attending: 

Seated left to right: Joe Proeller, Al Cieslak, Ken 
McLain, Don Goodwin, Charley Jachim. Standing left to 
right: Tom Lynch, Earl Norgard, Mike McCarty, Norman 
Ross, Ken Pinnon, John Markert, Ken Yost. 

Ladies, seated left to right: Betty Ross, Elenor McCarty, 
Iva Yost, Kitty Jachim. Standing left to right: Mary Ann 
Markert, Mrs. Ken McLain, Frances Norgard, Jeannie 
Krambs, Mary Alice Goodwin. 

Not at the dinner but also making the reunion were 
George Burg, Bob Schwartz, Zoeth Skinner and Harold 
Ellingson. 

Ken and Iva Yost and Earl and Frances Norgard really 
showed us a great time. After the convention a few of us spent 
some days with the Yosts in Terrebone, Oregon. 

We are looking forward to next year in Mackinaw City, 
Michigan. 

Charley Jachim (Co H 162 Inf.) 
1511 E. Orchard Beach Lane 
Rice Lake, WI 54868 



Dear Nick: 
I am sorry that I forgot to sign and put my unit on the letter 

with my donation, so this time, I included it in my return 
address. I was in a hurry to get it in the mailbox before the 
mailman came to pick up the mail which is why I hate to do 
things in a hurry because I forget some important things. 
Enclosed are Xerox copies of articles that appeared in the 
Clackamas County Review that a cousin of mine who knew 
about the reunion sent to me. I thought you might be inter
ested in how the newspapers outside of Portland covered the 
reunion. 

Hi there: 

As ever, 
Earl Legge 
5220 176th St. W. 40 
Lynnwood, WA 98037 

Just a note along with these three clippings. We are 
fosing our former buddies everyday now. But we should be 
grateful for these added years that we have had after what we 
all went through. 

Saw Sgt. Lavener Walker of H 163rd Inf. at a class 
reunion in July. Showing some age on him now. I hear Dr. 
Jenkins who is in Houston, Texas is not in too good of shape. 
I'll have to go down and cheer him up soon. (He's from 186 
3rd Bn Medics.) 

I didn't make it to Portland for the convention. The 
accommodations were a little high for this cobber. A feller 
could take in two conventions in Montana for what it would 
cost in the big cities. This subject should be of concern to the 
next time and place committee. 

Closing for now, 
Clarence "Doc" Clement 
220E. 7th 
Hardin, MT 59034 

Thanks, Nick for the Q.M. list (received yesterday). Ifl 
can make it to the reunion next year, I will try to get them all 
to come with a mail-out. 

Enclosed is some information for the Jungleer or you 
might want to send them on to Westerfield. 

Sincerely, 
Joe Smith 
5516 Green Oak Dr. 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 

Editor's note: The following was sent in by Joe Smith. 

Japs Brand 41st Division "Butchers" 
Col. Fred Roecker of Walla Walla, just back from more 

than two years in the Southwest Pacific, expressed the belief 
Tuesday that the monicker "the 41st Division Butchers" will 
stick to the old Pacific Northwest based unit "as long as the 
Division remains in existence." 

"The Japs gave them the name," said the erstwhile 
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division quartermaster, "and the men are proud of it because 
it shows that the enemy recognizes their ability as fighting 
men." 

The 41st Infantry Division originally was composed of 
Pacific Northwest National Guardsmen and the former Walla 
Walla Union Bulletin circulation manager paid high tribute 
for its achievements in some of the most bitter fighting of the 
Pacific theater, in the face of seemingly insurmountable 
supply problems. 

The division was commanded in prewar years by Maj. 
General George A. White, who died two weeks before the 
Pearl Harbor attack, and Roecker commented: 

"I remember General White often said he wished the 
division would get a distinctive name. I hope he knows that 
they've earned one-and a good one." 

He said he felt that the 41st, commanded by Maj. Gen. 
Horace H. Fuller, deserved the greatest credit for the final 
conquest of New Guinea. Roecker himself wears the badgeof 
a presidential citation for a special 4 lst task force which 
landed on New Guinea in December, 1942. 

"It was really pretty rugged in those days," he said in an 
interview, "because we didn't have the new, modem equip
ment which the troops out there have now. 

"The only landing barges we had were some we had 
captured from the J aps and repaired. You might say that we 
had to go in wearing rubber boots. The troops that followed 
us could wear carpet slippers after the 41st had cleaned up. 
The supply problem was pretty tough." 

As quartermaster, he faced many problems which aren't 
"in the book - you just had to improvise the best way you 
could with what you had." 

As an example, he described how gasoline had to be 
supplied by hauling it around the New Guinea Coast in 
trawlers and dumping the drums into the water for natives to 
"swim ashore." 

By contrast, he said, "Now they can take big tankers right 
up to a dock and pump the gas ashore." 

In the first New Guinea campaign, it was necessary to 
handle supplies 14 times to move them 12 miles, and "even 
after we had corduroy roads it took jeeps six hours to make the 
12 miles. I was using 70 jeeps, but the most I could move was 
eight tons in 24 hours." 

In the early New Guinea campaigning, he explained, the 
Japanese often would dig in beside a trail and attack from the 
rear after a column passed. 

"That was really nasty fighting," he remarked, "but the 
Japs aren't fighting as hard now as they did at first. Lots of 
them are plenty glad to surrender. I even heard of one Jap 
lieutenant who surrendered to an American soldier who was 
armed with nothing but a club-and the J ap had both a saber 
and a revolver. But the Tiger division of Jap marines at 
Salamaua was something else again. All big men, they were 
really tough. 

Roecker said he was relieved as division quartermaster 

(continued on page 12) 
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Mail Call 
(continued from page 11) 

March 21 and assigned to headquarters of the base section. 
His wife and youngest child, Joan Mary, 14, greeted the 
colonel here. A son, Capt. Frederick C. Roecker, Jr., 1942 
West Point graduate, now is serving in Europe. 

Dear Nick: 
Just a note to send you $20 dues for the Association. I see 

by my membership card that I am paid up to Dec. 31, 1990. 
Joan and I were back in Oregon in June and July this year, 

but could not stretch our visit to September and attend the 
convention. I attended the International Rotary Convention 
in Portland in June. We drove from Portland to Los Angeles 
in July and stopped off on the way to see all the sights and visit 
friends and relatives. 

Have had a few visitors from the states. Those from the 
41st were Andy Hammer, Condon, Montana; Leo Boyce, 
Baker, Oregon; Dick Rutledge, Caldwell, Idaho; and several 
from other places and other units. It is always good to see 
someone from back home. 

Don't think we will be getting back to Oregon for another 
visit until 1993 for my Salem High School55th class reunion. 

I have been corresponding with Bill Heath in Boise, 
Idaho, and he said he attended the first day at the 4 lst 
convention, but could not stay any longer, due to having to 
attend the reunion of the 148th FA. He did say if I wrote to 
you, you may have an extra copy of the reunion program that 
you could send me. He said it was a very good program. If you 
have an extra copy, I would appreciate your sending me one. 

I am still keeping busy with my research on U.S. forces 
in Australia during World War II. One thing you may be able 
to help me with: I need a list of all the units attached to the 41 st 
during the time they were in Australia, Engineers, QM, Med. , 
etc. Add the regiments also. 

How time flies - it's been 20 years since the 41ster's 
visit down here in 1970. 

Dear Friends All: 

Will keep in touch, c 7 O 17 
Bill Bentson 
15 Kapunda St., Toowong 
Brisbane, Queensland 
Australia 4066 

This is a letter I'm reluctant to write. I feel as ifl'm letting 
you down. I must though let you know. Effective immedi
ately I am resigning from the following offices in the various 
organizations. 

Great Lakes Chapter of the 41st Inf. Div. Assn. - As 
Corresponding Secretary for Michigan, Ohio, and eastern 
Indiana for the past more than 11 ,years, I now ask someone 
else to take over. 

Howell Area Archives-As a member of this committee 
for more than a decade, and actively participating weekly for 

a couple of years as chairman, I now put these activities in the 
capable hands of our vice chairman, Duane Zemper. 

Livingston County Historical Society - Currently as 
Corresponding Secretary I now resign this position, and from 
activities on the board. As long as I am able, I wish to continue 
my historical column in the Fowlerville paper, and to fulfill 
talks to organizations and school children already committed. 

Livingston County Coin Club - I wish to resign as 
Treasurer at the first election of officers, a position I accepted 
as interim when officers were needed. 

Michigan State Numismatic Society-As a state board 
member for I believe 16 years, in this fall's election I was on 
the ball enough not to run again so this is already resolved. 

In having physical tests earlier this fall I learned I have 
cancer. Then a bone scan revealed bone cancer which has 
spread. And now each 28 days, under a specialist's care, I 
have a $400 tiny pellet shot into the fatty part of my tummy. 
Actually I feel quite well. Whether this all will be control
lable, curable, or whether I'll have only a few weeks, a few 
months, or even years, we do not know. I do know no one can 
take away the nearly 73 years I've had- wonderful years -
especially working with such folks as all of you. It is my wish 
now to get all records and materials of these organizations 
into your proper hands so Yvonne will not have to do this. 
Also maybe I can dispose of all of my trading stock and even 
personal collections without leaving this for Yvonne to do. 

Hi, Nick: 

Most gratefully and sincerely yours, 
Chester Clark 
3367 Jewell Rd. 
Howell, Michigan 

It was a great convention. In your article you said you 
could use some pictures. This one I am sending was from the 
Grand Party. Front row, left to right: Truman Slotte, Marvin 
Irby and Matt Kinnunen. Back row: Ted Merydith and Her
man Zier. The wives were on the other side of the table. All 
from Co. L 186 Inf 

Keep up the good work, 
T. Merydith 
980 Prescott Ln. Rd. 
Springfield, OR 97477 



Getting 
Personal 

Dear Mr. Willingham, 
Thank you for taking the time and effort to send me a 

copy of theJ ung leer with a report of Paul's death. I appreciate 
it very much. Best wishes to you and your family. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Paul Kappen 

Nick Russo: 
Hargis Westerfield suggested I write to you regarding a 

question I have that has been bothering me for several years. 
At the 1984 Reunion in Portland I purchased a placemat 

with a map to "Follow the Jungleers in World War II." 
Subsequently, I've seen the same map reproduced in 
McCartney's book "The Jungleers" (both inside the front and 
back cover), and again this year at the Portland 50th Anniver
sary Reunion with a duplicate of this map on the back of a 
pamphlet handout entitled "4 lst Separate Infantry Brigade 
Change of Command Program." 

I contend that there is an error on this map regarding the 
route of the Santa Paula and the Uruguay out of New York, 
via the Panama Canal, with stops at Bora Bora, Auckland, 
New Zealand, and ending up in Melbourne. The map shows 
"Convoy splits - part to Auckland, part to Brisbane" - this 

. is what I believe to be an error unless we had a ghost ship with 
us! I was on the Uruguay, although I was Exec of AT Co. at 
the time, and A.T. was on the Santa Paula- this through an 
omission by the regimental adj. by leaving five of us, who had 
been at Ft. Benning, and rejoining the outfit at Ft. Dix, off the 
boarding manifest of the Santa Paula. 

Both of these ships left New York together, travelled 
together all of the way to Melbourne and docked the same 
day. From aboard the Uruguay I watched the Santa Paula all 
of the way across the Pacific and do not recall ever seeing 
another troop ship and have never talked to anyone making 
this "detour" through Brisbane. 

Can you clarify this? Further, if I am correct, and this is 
an error, any further use of this map should be discontinued, 
or corrected. 

Regards, 
Harlan Kness (H-A.T. -Cannon -162nd) 
2516 E. 27th St. 
Vancouver, WA 98661 
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Dear Nick: 
Received the dues cards - thank you very much. Also 

in this letter is a check for $6.50 for the hat. Again, I want to 
thank you. 

I hope my luck runs better than this year's. On Aug. 23, 
they operated on my left knee which kept filling up with fluid. 
Sept. 14, I was back in the hospital with a gall bladder 
operation. I spent 11 days in the hospital. Now I am recuper
ating at home and hope to go to Michigan in 1991 if the good 
Lord is willing. 

Sincerely yours, 
F.A. Ashman, Jr. 
24 Emerson Pl. 
Melrose, MA 02176 

GENEROUS 41 ST'ERS 

Patrick W. Campbell 
James C. Haley (Hq-163) 
John W. Komichuk (641 TD) 
C.H. McCormack (Hq-3-162) 
Arthur B. Keller 
Philip J. Koltke (41st Sig) 
James G. Bilodeaux (Hq-1-146, A-641, 98 CML) 
John J. Di Cosmo 
Walter E. Larson 
Alan R. Morse (Hq-218) 
Stanley Hertenstein (G-162) 
C. J. Hamilton (MP) 
Julius P. Orlando (G-162, CN-162) 
Willard Pendelton (B-116 Eng) 
Douglas A. Olson (L-163) 
Don E. Duvall (Hq-1-163) 
Goar L. Kosing (G-163) 
Frank W. Hollister (MD-162) 
William A. Minner (E-186) 
William A. McLaughlin (C-162) 
Ben E. Kuhn (41 RCN) 
Frank Kraska (H-186) 
Martin Chlapecka (L-163) 
Byrne J. Barrett (Sv-163) 
Andrew McDermaid (F, B-218) 
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The Division History, No. 207 

E Co.162 Inf. (Salamaua, Hollandia, Biak): 
BARman Floyd West's War 
by Sgt. Floyd West with Dr. Hargis Westerfield, Division Historian 

E Co 162 Infs BARman Floyd West never forgot that 
morning when a Jap Zero pilot flew close overhead and did 
not slay him. On that morning of 1943, West was in a convoy 
ofLCVs (Landing Crafts, Vehicles) which was chugging up 
the Guinea Shore to seize Morobe before the Salamaua 
Operation. 

On that sunny New Guinea morning, West's LCV was 
helplessly lashed to an immobilized LCV. That evening 
before in the other LCV, an unaware Yank had lighted his last 
cigarette and chucked the empty foil pack into the sea. The 
LCV sump pump had sucked up the foil and plugged itself. 
Because water leaked under the closed ramp, that pump was 
needed to draw water from the LCV floor. 

The 30-man cargo had to bail the LCV with their hel
mets. The coxswain had to halt the LCV until the pump was 
unplugged. While the rest of the LCV convoy drove onto 
Morobe, the mobile LCV with West in it was lashed to the 
crippled LCV to help hold up the crippled craft. 

We did not dare to beach the two barges on that unknown 
Guinea Shore under dark mountains. Any straggling Japs, 
whether or not they had a MG, could murder us all at once. We 
lashed our two anchors together and let them drag below until 
they hooked into the shallows at a safe distance off shore. 

All night the barges banged and bumped together in the 
waves. Men like West became seasick from the endless 
bouncing. Even if the men in West's barge kept dry and tried 
to sleep, it was a hard night. 

Men in the immobile barge took turns to bail with their 
helmets all night from the water seeping under the ramp. One 
man had a flashlight to help start the complicated repairs, but 
not until morning could they actually work the pump. 

Early next morning, out of the west from the direction of 
Morobe, a Jap Zero flew low less than 100 yards above the 
helpless LCVs. That Jap Zero flew low less than 100 yards 
above us. West looked up to see two more Zeros flying at 
10,000 feet. 

The lowest Zero was low enough for us to see the 
sunglasses on the pilot's nose, and his white silk scarf with the 
red ball of the J ap insignia on his forehead. But the pilot did 
not strafe us dead in our barges. He flew by and waved his 
wings, like saying, "You're lucky, boys!" 

In BARman West's belt was a clip of .30 shells with 
tracers-MG shells which he could fire in his BAR. But he 
had sense enough not to fire on the plane. But the Lt. in the 
other barge shot at the Zero with his .45.Luckily he must have 

missed, for the pilot seemed unaware of the shot. 
West shouted, "Stop that shooting! Look up!" The Lt. 

looked up and quickly sheathed his pistol. West still rejoices 
at our luck. If the Lt. had brought down three Zeros on our 
barges, we 60 men and four crewmen would have been just a 
temporary bloody spot in the ocean. But maybe the Zeros 
ignored us because they saved gas and ammo to strike richer 
targets farther west. 

Soon the sump pump was repaired. We chugged on to 
Moro be and arrived at noon. Five minutes after West landed, 
he was seasick no longer. 

At Morobe, 162 Inf had another notable encounter with 
a film>o r lane. Every night, "Washing Machine Charley" 
flew over, awoke us, and drove us into slit trenches. But a 
Black Widow Spider - a radar night fighter - called on 
Charlie. One night we hard gunfire and saw a flaming red ball. 
Washing Machine Charlie was forever silent. 

West bitterly remembers one death at Morobe. One day, 
some 163 Inf men were swimming in the darkened brackish 
water near the river mouth. We had a guard for sharks. 
Suddenly, soundlessly, a man disappeared under the dark 
water. He had stood just 10 feet from three buddies. A 
crocodile must have dragged him down to cold, black, ago
nized death. 

By 4 Apr., 162 Inf was mostly based at Morobe, except 
for detachments back down the coast to Gona, to mop up Jap 
stragglers. A sho~ way up MorobeRi ver, PT crews had a base 
to refit their little boats to harass and sink J ap barges. Our 162 
Inf's main task, however, was preparation for Salamaua. 

But not until some nine months later did E Co 162 Inf go 
into battle for our Division. We were not in 162's beachhead 
at Nassua Bay, but we reinforced our 3/Bn whom strong J ap 
forces had held from capturin& Roosevelt Ridge-3 ,000 feet 
of jun le mountain runnin in from Tambu Ba . On 27 July, 

1 pos1uoned for our fight to storm Roosevelt Ridge, and 
on 28 July BARman West was in the attack force. Having 
outshot the whole 2/Bn, West was assigned the heavy BAR 
which he could never permanently exchange for an M-1. 

His climb to combat on the ridge-crest was heartbreak
ing. He had to literally crawl up a 60-degree slope hand to 
hand to hand from one brush clump to another. His BAR 
weighed 22 pounds, and 22 steel clips weighed almost as 
much. He wore a 40-pound combat pack with at least four 
grenades in it. 

In the area where "E" fought, the slope was less than 20 



degrees, with visibility into the jungle less than 100 feet. As 
his BAR opened up, he worried about hitting F 162 men in the 
jungle who might have already taken the ground before him. 
Yet he had to spray the leafy tangle to cover E Co men, and 
hope not to hit any Yanks. 

Here he expended all of his BAR clips against unseen 
Japs, and called for more. No BAR clips came, and he refilled 
his clips with MG cartridges. Every fourth was a tracer. These 
tracers may have caused him his painful wound. 

West continued his fight for Roosevelt Ridge. Again he 
sprayed the jungle-his gun now so hot that he lightly burned 
his left hand on the barrel. 

West went great now in the magic of combat when a 
man's own life seems not to matter. He could not hear any 
other fire over the blasts of his BAR, and his MG bullets 
seemed to have halted Jap fire completely. West never 
stopped to think that even if he couldn't see where his tracers 
were hitting - that the Japs could see where they were 
corning from. 

Then two Jap bullets found West. One really played 
havoc. The BAR was shot out of his right hand. A bullet hit 
his partly loaded BAR clip and blew it up while it was only 
partly fired. 

The explosion smashed the knuckle above his right first 
finger. It stripped 90 percent of the flesh from the other side 
of the middle finger. Only a couple of strips of the clip 
remained in the BAR breach. His hand was permanently 
blackened from powder burns. Small fragments of cartridge 
casings and clips - dozens of slivers - dug into his right 
hand and shoulder and chest still to be removed by doctors 
years later. 

He also had a hole the size of a half-dollar in his right 
cheek. The Medic - West remembers his name as Williams 
- said, "You're sure lucky. It missed your jugular vein by 
less than an inch." 

Most important first aid that Medic Williams gave West 
was for the middle finger with its 90 percent of the skin loose 
and dangling. Probably Williams wrapped the loose skin 
back with a bandage over a tongue depressant. "I can save that 
skin for you," he said. "Don't let anybody unwrap it." Despite 
the offensive odor, West kept the bandage on and saved 90 
percent of the skin with but a little scar tissue. He still has a 
sharp pain when he touches hard surfaces, but the finger has 
served him well over 40 years. 

Leaving Roosevelt Ridge forever on his first day there, 
West noticed one wounded man with a chunk quarter-size on 
his bare rear. A mortar fragment had hit that part of his body 
which a training Sgt had told West is hardest to keep down. 

Wounded West found his descent down Roosevelt Ridge 
easier than the climb, even if he now had just one good hand 
to grasp the roots of the almost sheer slope. He descended 
mostly on the seat of his pants. 

On that 28 July 1943, he left Tarnbu Bay by PT boat. He 
lay forward on the bouncing deck, which bounced like all PT 
boats even in calm water. After a week in Dobodura Hospital, 
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he was flown over the Owen Stanley Mountains first to Port 
Moresby, and then to Townsville, Australia. 

Again hospitalized at Townsville, West had his purple 
heart pinned on his pajamas by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. 
Behind among the beds strode two generals, one wearing 
three stars. As a civilian years later, West still needed out
patient treatment from a doctor. Three times, he had to have 
sharp quarter-inch squares of brass from the exploded clip 
extracted from deep in his right hand. 

Rejoining E 162 regrouped at Rockhampton after Sala
rnaua, West got a six-day Melbourne leave-all the leave he 
ever had in four years of military service. 

Landing on 22 Apr. 1944 with 162 Inf at Hollandia, West 
again saw action - this time with a bazooka. At 0750, E 162 
led our 2/Bn from the west shore of Jautefa Bay to cut the 
track from Pim Village on the coast to Hollandia. 

Across a narrow mangrove beach covered with Jap 
supplies, we entered a wide mangrove swamp, not shown on 
the sand table we had seen earlier. We had to walk on slippery 
mangrove roots above the mud - hardly 100 yards in an 
hour. West fell on his bazooka and bent it on a root. But with 
others' help, he managed to straighten it out between two 
trees. 

Above us on the Pirn-Hollandia Track, we saw a Jap 
HMG firing down the track from a shelf 10 feet above it. 
Cliffs behind and over the shelf protected the gun-crew. The 
crew never saw E 162, for they had never expected us to come 
in from the swamp upon their flank. We were well concealed 
on a slope 50 feet below. 

West loaded a bazooka round and killed the HMG. This 
was the major act of his war at Hollandia. 

When E 162 landed on B iak, West had regained his BAR 
to use it well. On 27 May 1944, shortly after 0900 hours, West 
with "E" landed dry at Boxnek Jetty and scouted towards 
Parai Defile. "E" was securing the inland flank of 3/Bn 
pushing westward down the beach towards Mokrner Strip. 

After patrolling about 500 yards to his left along the ridge 
above the jetty, West still saw only white cliffs ahead. Then 
he was recalled. For so far, marching 3/Bn had seen no Japs 
and thought that they needed no protection. 

While falling back, West suddenly heard a noise and rose 
up to look over a bush. A J ap was up also and preparing to 
shoot West with an automatic weapon. This Jap "BAR" had 
a long curved top cartridge clip, unlike West's BAR with the 
clip under the gun. 

Instantly West fired first- squeezed his trigger to loose 
six shots a second. First bullet hit the Jap near the left 
shoulder. Other bullets then cut a strip across his body to the 
right ear. West felt hot blood on his own hands and face. He 
had beheaded the Jap, and the wind had blown the blood on 
West. 

Slipping around the bush, West saw four Japs including 
the beheaded man lying with their backs up, like playing 
possum. The living three lay face down in a six-foot pocket 

(continued on page 20) 



"TO PER~ETUATE FRIENDSHIPS FORMED IN COMBAT' 

"ROCKY" 
Fifty years later 

In June 1942, some 14,000 men of the 4lst 
Infantry Division prepared to move to Northern 
Queensland, specifically, Rockhampton. This 
was for further tririning and to get acclimated to 
the hot bumid weather of New Guinea. Who can 
forget the trains we traveled on and the necessity 
ofloading and unloading because of the changes 
of track gauge at the Victoria-New South Wales 
border and · the New South Wales-Queensland 
border. 

What a problem we created for a small city that was just 
barely larger in population than the division. We strained the 
goodness and the largess of this wonderful area to keep us 
entertained, quench our tremendous thirst and satisfy our 
enormous hunger. Dear old Rocky met the challenge. In fact, 
it outdid itself. The men of this division would always re
member the area of Rockhampton-Yeppoon-Emu Park and 
the Shires. 

In late 1942, elements of the Division Jeft Rocky for 
New Guipea. In 1943 the Japanese were stopped in Papua. 
New Guinea, by the 41 st. the 7th and 9th Australian piyj sjons 
and the 32nd U.S. Division, eliminating the danger of a 
Japanese invasion of Australia. Ihe Division returned to 
Rocky in 194 3. The J ungleers were greeted as its family. The 
welcoming could not have been any greater than this type of 
homecoming back home. Friendships were renewed, love 
affairs led to the altar of marriage for many of our men with 
the beautiful Australian girls. The 542nd Engineers built a 
chapel for the 4 lst Division. It was named Saint 
Christopher's Chapel. There were Protestant, Catholic, Jew
ish and non-denominational services held in this chapel for 
the 4 lsters. The Division again resumed its training, concen
trating on beachhead landings. . 

In early 19443 the 4 lsters left Rockhampton and Austra
lia for the last time. Up through New Guinea and on to the 

Philippines. The war ended in 1945. The Division was then 
assigned to Hiroshima and Nagasaki for Occupation Duty. In 
December 1945. the entire Division was shipoed home to the 
,!1S... Throughout all these experiences, the J ungleers never 
forgot Rockhampton-Yeppoon-Emu Park and its wonderful 
citizens. A vow was made that someday the 41sters would 
revisit their "cobbers" of Rockhampton. 

The first group in the 4 lst Association returned in 1970 
with 70 men and their wives. Rocky was once again the 
gracious host. In 1984, a group of 162 men and wives visited 
all of Eastern Australia and New Zealand, with the last stop 
in Rockhampton. This was the 40th Anniversary of the 
Division leaving Australia for the last time in World War II. 
This was a tremendous reunion with our cobbers. Again 
Rockhampton shone as the brightest star of hospitality. It was 
not the last time that the magic of Australia called the 
) ungleers back. 

Alex Friedt.of the 163rd Infantry called to say that many 
of the men who had served in that regiment wanted to 
celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Division's first arrival in 
Rockhampton. A letter was sent out, inviting all members of 

(continued on page 5) 

Above photo: Tea Time at Saint Christopher's Chapel, Rock
hampton, Northern Queensland, Australia. 
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Ha rgis l~esterfield 
41 4 W. 25th Street 
Ke arney, Neb r as ka 

Dear Hargi s : 

l i . /J I 

( I ~ ;v, 

11 Westral ia 1
' 

619 W. Jones Creek Rd. 
Grants Pass, OR 97526 

Dec. 26 , 1979 

Received your let ter of November 25 th. i nc lud i ng th e t.lournal Ext rac t s (Zambo,Central 
Mi ndanao) Casualty List. Sorry for the delay; I 've been reaching back in my memories 
for answers to your que sti ons ; am still quite ha zy on some events, bu t I will do my 
best. 

On our ass ault on Bi ak, May 27, Mine Platoon -162-was atached to 3rd Battalion-162, 
an d we la nded in the area of Bosnek. One battalion of 186 had gone in ahead of us 
to secure the beach head. 3rd Btn mission was to drive vJest to Mokmer airdrome. It's 
r i fle companies led the march. There was a usable dirt road going west, and the one 
th ing I have always remembered about that was the stream of human excrement in the 
du s t of the road. I guess that when the Navy start ed their bombardment of the beach, 
the s ic k Ja panese were evacu at ed from the hospital and marched along that road before 
ou r lan ding. Looked like they defecated as they walked-it was like following a herd 
of cows that had scours. 

On our march to Mokmer we v.Jere carrying our mine detecting equipment, but were never 
called forward to use it. To my knowledge there were no mines encountered on Biak. 
011r old WWll mine detectors were similar to the treasure hunting type one sees ad
vertised today, except t hey were much more bulky. The sweep disc was about 12 inches 
i n diameter, with a five foot handle; had quite a heavy back pack with batteries,etc. 
They would detect anything that would conduct electricity. They gave off an audio 
t one th ro ugh ear-phones as well as a dial reading on a guage on the handle. We had 
qui te a l ot of training practice with them , but never used them under combat con
di tions. I don 1 t know if 163 or 186 mine platoons were ever used as such. 

Our drive to Mokmer was held up for sometime while the lead companies were trying to 
get through the Parai Defile. After the resistance was broken we went through the de
f i le and took up positions for the night about a mile beyond the defile. We had a 
qu iet night. One Jap recon. patrol came through our positions and one of them was 
ki lled. By the next morning we all thought the Biak campaign was going to be a 
"p iece of cake. 11 

May 28th we continued our advance down the road toward Mokmer. After-perhaps-a half 
mi le, the road went up a steep pitch over a coral bench. It looked like the Japs had 
re centl y been doing some bull-dozer work on it. Up to this point we had the high coral 
ridge on one side and the ocean on the other; now the area became more open-the ridges 

were still the re-but farther away, giving us the feeling of having more room to maneuver 
i n. It was a good fe eling t o have more open ground, but our good feelings were short 
l ived becaus e we hadn't advanced more than a couple of hundred yards further when we 
began to receive very heavy ma chine gun and artillery f ire. It was immediately appar
ent that we were in se riou s trouble, because there was very little cover, just a mini
mum of low growing scrub. 

We knew t he i r obse rvat ion of us was good because th ey were lobbing artillery shells 
r ·i gh t in the mi dd 1 e of con centrations of our men. 
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About all we could do to protect ourselves was disperse and take whatever cover could 
be found. Word was passed that a Jap. force had cut us off back in the Mokmer village 
a~ea. The bombardment went on fo r-perhaps -two hours. Some of the bursts had a verv 
a 1 fferent sound to. that of the no rmal mortar and howitzer bursts. I supposed that fh ey 
v:ere !!sing an ti -a11cratt 0u ns rln d h nn ci them at us point blank from the coral ridqes 
ah ove the ro ad. i h1s di d no L l 1< ~ lp t he s i t uati on 1111J c h. The feeling among us 1tJas one 
of panic, becaus e communi cat i on lines had been cut, and we couldn't group up to re
ce ive reliabl e order s from our comrnanders . Word was passed that on e of the battalion 
of ficer s had said," E ;ery lllan fo r him elf." Wh ether thi s was true or not it only added 
t o our sense of cl es pai 1 • 

i-o r tuna te -ly Col. HJ n('y ,162 l{rqi 111c' nt commander was with us and coul d see t hat our posi
ti on was untenab l e and 9a vc the orde r to withdraw. We had four She rman tanks and they 
l ed t he retreat col u1nn . Th c. narrow beach under the cliff by the ocean , gave qood cover, 
so the woun ded and equipment wa s l owered down and evacuated by LVT. 

CCJ lone l ll aney wa in one of U1 e tanks as we began the r etreat, ?i nea rin g the blockade 
se t up by the enemy we cou .ld hear the familiar R-1-P/R-[-P of the Jap machine guns. 
The t ank went t hrou gh with t heir guns b lazing at the coral cli ff s , but their h re 
11 id no appa rent effect on th e Jap M.G's. We foot soldiers ran the fir e lanes a few 
ct t. a time As I was waiting for a chance to make my run th rough , a J ap snipe ? foun d 

111 c' in hi s sights. When his first bullet zipped by me I dived behind a downed log. The 
bu llets were coming in so close that I could see smoke or steam coming out of the log 
vJhe re they penetrated it close to my face. I think he must have been using durn-dums, 
as the crack of the bullets impact was so loud I had no chance of pic king up t he • 
muz zle blast from which I could have detected his position. I did a craw-dad over a 
l ·ittle coral ledge and headed through the Jap M.G. fire lanes. I ran unti I I came to 
Fo ley who was down with a bullet through the thigh. He was being attended by a 
ca uple of G.I's. We moved him to safer ground where the medics could take care of him. 

After breaking through the blockade everything was quiet again and we established de
fe nces for the nigh t . That night and the following early morning was uneventful. Then 
at)out 800-900 hours a strong force of several hundred Jap foot soldiers and-perhaps
te n-twelve tanks began attacking from the area of Mokmer Drome. Mine Platoon was posi
ti oned near the road so we saw our Sherman tanks rumble out to meet the enemy. They 
made contact about 100 yards past our position. They caught the Jap tanks(in single 
f ile )on a steep pitch of the road that climbed down the coral bench. The terrain was 
su ch that only one of our tanks at a time was able to get into firing position. When 
t he f-iring started the projectiles from the Jap tanks whizzed just over our position. 
The Japs were armed with 37mm's and they couldn't even put a dent in our tough skinned 
Sh ermans. However, one did get a projectile wedged in the gun turret of one of our 
t anks, loc king it in position, and rendering it useless. I think it was "Murder Inc." 
He wheeled out so that the next tank in line could take over. 

When the U.S tanks started firing they used armor piercing shells, which are normally 
used aga inst tanks . But they punched neat li t t l e ho l es and went- ri ht on through the 
fl imsy J apanese tan ks , and di n give e necessary i ll 1

1 effect necessary to our 
succes s . Ifi e crews of the Shennans switched to high explosive ersonnel shells. They 
qu ic kly prove e very thing is s1 ua ion. They pierce e irs , 
wa ll and exploded in s ide. One hit-one dead tank. The gunner of the first U.S. tank 
very al er t ly, knock ed out the re ar tank in the Japanese column and those in front of it 
were tra pped and bec ame clay pidgeons for our tank gunners . I know of five Jap tank 
ki lls in that battle. There may have been more , but I am sure of five. 
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Fortunately for Mine Platoon, the Jap tank assault was unsuccessful , otherwise the 
tanks and troops would have come right through our position. As it was when they 
l ost their tank escort they ~ ried a flanking movement and other units of 3rd Battalion 
took the brunt of their attack. U.S. losses were heavy, but Jap losses were much 
heavier. 

It was during th i s battle that the Navy, trying to give us support, put a six inch 
shell into our perimeter. Cl aude Johnson was one of our men wounded as a result of 
this effort t o help. I hea rd that the Navy ' s own fire control officer was killed by 
th at shell ~ 

;\b out thi s t i me it was app arent ly dec ided that the result of trying to hold this ground 
wo uld be too cos tl y- with t h :\ liar s holding securely to the high ground above us, so 
3rd Bt n . r etrea t ed t o t he Mandan area, and Mine Platoon rejoined A.T. Company, and 
went immediately into the lbd-i ridges which your 41st Division History if 81, and my first 
l etter covers pretty compl et ly. 

While th e 3rd Ba ttal ion wa s fi ghting the Mokmer-Parai Battle, Cannon Comapny, A.T. 162, 
was holdin g ground on the beach corridor. I don't know just where; probably somewhere 
between Ibdi and Pa ra i Defile. Anyway their position was charged by 100+ Jap combat 
t eam-yell i ng like Banshees . Cannon Company, must have had a pretty good position, be
caus e t hey kill ed the Jap for ce right down to the last man. Wh oever told me this story, 
(an d I can't rememb er who) said that the last man came in all alone , still trying to 
ove r- r un t he pos ition, just as steady as th e f irs t men leadin the attack .... kept on • 
coming rig up un 1 he was killed. I am sure this would make a good storyif you could 
Jc t a f irs t-h and account of it. You might try Sydney Hermansen. He is active in the 
Nort hern Cali fo rnia Chapter, and I know he was in Cannon Company. 

(Another ma n who may be able to give a different aspect of the Ibdi Ridges Battles, is 
,, Bl aine Kess ler. He ca lled me from W.Verginia just before Christmas and we got so excited 

t alking about those times that I forgot to get his address. But he gets the Jungleer,so 
they would have his address. Could be another good contact for you.) 

I think th e reason Anti~ank Company isn't mentioned in the Zambo Journal Extracts after 
March 17, i s that we were put into security for Regimental H.Q. I can't speak for all 
of Anti-Tank units, but I know Mine Platoon had the mission of holding strategic ground 
around, and leading to, Regimental. I guess the thinking was to stop enemy forces that 
rn ight try to come i n and occupy ground behind our front line. There were many renegade 
bands of Japs at that time, and our front wasn't all that air-tight. 

As I looked over the Zambo Casulaty List I saw the name of S/Sgt. Joe Gunia,LWA-29-Mar-4 
arid it brought to mind the happening. 

Al l durin g Zambo, an d t here after I was Platoon Sgt. of Mine Platoon. I had always 
t aken the respon s ibil ity for booby-trapping the outside of our perimeter for night time 
s1,c urity , but I woul d usually have one or two men help me so they could become 
accustomed t o the procedure . In the beginning booby-trapping was sim 1 tyin a 
qrenade to stump and attaching a trip w o It was a goo 
· as a k i 11 weapon. 

R t he t i me we qot t o Zambo we had instantaneous detonators. These devices were 
t l1rea ded an I would repl ace t he f useqdetonat ors in a grenade, or screw into other 
t ypes of perso nn el mi nes . 
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On this particular evening we were on a ridge in the Zambo area . I can't rememt 
which one~ or where. I was in so many positions and with so many different groL 
of men, my memory fails me. It tends to roll into one conglomerate. Anyway it 
was a spooky place; dark heavy rain forest. Our perimeter was to cover a much 
used trail that ran down the ridge. I had Joe Gunia helping me set the booby 
traps that evening. We were setting grenades with instantaneous detonators abot 
fifty feet in front of our perimeters of fox holes. We had one personnel mine. 
It was a block of cast iron about six inches b six inches by ten inches full o· 
T. N. T. ; we ca e it "big er a . a ways put it in t e mos 
beca use it was the on TY sure k1fl device we had. 

This time I put it up on a bank five or s ix feet from the trail about waist hig' 
Instantaneous fuse and trip across the trdi l. I still remember Joe and I 
conrnenting as we se t it out that anyone that hit that trip wire would be 
evaporated. 

It was du sk when we fin i shed th e circuit and got back to our foxhole. Word 
came over thr fi eld phone alerting us to the fact that a combat patrol was stil 
out, and ni-i qtit use the trail, so we were to go out and disarm our booby traps. 
I told ,Joe to di sann "bi g bertha" and I would get the ones at the lower end 
of the trail. No sooner than I had made the trail safe for passing than a 
thundero11s hoom rock the ridge and echoed up and down the valley. "Damn! Joe 
is dead~ 11 was my firs t thought. I knev,i it vJas "big bertha" and I knew Joe had 
hit the trip wire . Reluctantly I started up the trail berating myself for not 
having reversed t he disarming procedure. I was in no hurry. I could see no 
need to hurry. I really wanted to postpone what I was going to find for as 
long as possible. By the time I got through the perimeter I met two Mine Plate 
men escorting Joe back in. He did hit the trip wire that exploded the mine. 

\ He appeared somewhat disoriented from the concussion but soon recovered. His 
\ only wound was a small piece of shrapnel in his little finger. I just couldn' · 
\ believe it~ I wouldn't have put a mans' chances at a million to one or maybe 
\ ! ten million to one ................. you name your own odds. 

\~hen I was drafted into the army in 1942 two brothers and myself had a honey 
bee operation in California. While I was overseas the bee business did quite 
for my brothers due to the shortage of sugar. They became interested in, and 
bought an unstacked cattle ranch in eastern Oregon. When I returned home in 
October of 1945 I found that my brothers were caught between ranching in Orego 
and running bees in California, so we decided to move the bees to Oregon. Too 
late we found the winters were too cold and the seasons too short for a succes 
honev bee operation. We stocked the ranch during the Truman administration an 
selling the stock during the Eisenhower administration, the financial facts d 
pan out. We tried dairying, growing our own wheat and oats and clover hay, wh 
worked out better but the profit was insufficient for three families, so my el 
brother, and I (the youngest, left the operation to seek employment elsewhere. 
some logging,and in 1955 we came over the mountains to Southern Oregon. After 
couple of years odd-jobbing and digging in, I found a job with the Josephine C 

Road Department, in the Engineering department, surveying, and have worked th£ 
since then. 

My wife, Lette, is an Australian girl. I met her on my first leave in Melbou 
We applied for pennission to marry when I was back in Australia after the fi 
Guinea campaign, but by the time permission was granted I was back island hop 
It was April ,1947 before she finally made it to the States, and we were marri 
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We call our home here in Grants Pass, "Westralia" because Lette likens it to 
Australia in the West. We try to grow things that are reminders of her childhood 
bush, parks&gardens. We have even found one variety of eucalyptus that is hardy 
here. We have 12 acres ; most of it dry land in the summer, but we keep about 2 
acres verdant. We both love to garden, and truly enjoy our pets, 4 little dogs 
and a cat, and lately two goats and a sheep. (The latter for Lette). I raise about 
~ acre garden-full of produce, qrowing most of our essentials, including potatoes 
and dry beans. l~e do a lot of home canning and freezing and this year started 
drying some food-stuff as well. We supply not only our-selves, but our three daugh
ters and their families, as well as numerous friends and work-mates. This is a very 
sharing part of the nation. 

Well Hargis , I will close for thi s time, hoping that this has answered some of your 
questions, and with s incere wi hes for a Happy New Year, 

Sir cere l y, 

p.s. Hargis, I see as I glan ce back over your list of questions that you asked 
abo ut our house. It i s a large , rambling hand crafted old farm~ ouse , that we have 
been remodeling for ten years. There was a large old barn on the South acreage at 
the Eastern Oregon ranch that Lette and I had planned to convert to a house when 
t hings got better. Well, things never did get better, and as already stated we had 
to leave, but! we always remembered that marvelous old barn with it's hand adzed 
beams, and square nails and wooden pegs and dove tailed joints etc, and thats what we 
have tried to include in the home here. We love it, our girls and grand children love 
it, and an imals, both domestic and wild flourish here. It is not a grand, or palatial 
house, but a warm and sturdy home, with many rooms and beds, and places in it that 
co uld yet mean more rooms and beds. Lette has a thing about being able to pull our 
l oved ones and those in need close in a time of trouble, and so turns every corner or 
closet or shelf into another place to sleep. The whole family tease her about this. 
l~ e heat with wood and do a 1 ot of cooking on the Frnnt i er heater; there's a 1 ways beans, 
or soup, or stew going on the back of the heater top. That's the way Lette remembers 
her grandparents farm on the island of Tasmania, where she and her sister were raised. 

t>Je ~rov-1 our ovm broom corn for home broom making ... hearth brooms with turned handles 
ar'e a specialty for qi fts. Lette has made our own soap for several years now. Our 
des ire is to be as independent as possible,and if we can grow it, or make it, then we 
do not buy it. Not necessarily because be cannot afford it (although that is fast be
com ing a fact to be considered also) but because we like to know how, and enjoy the 
sa tisfaction of knowin g we can do it ourselves. There are still many things we want to 
do , and we hope we will live long enough to do them all. We both read a great deal, and 
ha v e an ext en s i v e l i bra r y , heavy on the h i st or i cal , a r ch ea l o g i cal , g e o 1 o g i c al , ant h ro p
olo g i cal, with a minor in biographical and good fiction. My favorite people are John 
Bur rows, English Naturalis t ; John Muir, and Richard Leaky. Lette's are Thomas Jefferson 
El eanor Roo sevelt, Brigham Young. I could ramble on for hours, but this should give 
yo u a pretty good picture of us and our life-style. Tell us about you when you write. 
Yo u must be a rather exceptional person to devote so much time and effort to the 41st 
Di vision . 
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I 6 ~ AJ P AMMUNITION AND PIONE ·R PLATOON 

~/ j?,,,A.J N ~..,., By T c/Sgt Norman F. Ma t hew. 

(Notes and recoll f{;;o ns about the h·i s tury and a tivitics of th e A&P 
Hq Company - 2nd BN - 163 In·f. R~g ime nt, 41 s t. Infantry Divi s ion .) 

Platoon -

The p 1 a toon wa s comprised of a Pl a to on L tlclcr, Pl n t o rn . 'r~J :.ant , three 

Squad Sergeants, t hree Squad Corporals, and si x pri vatp c ·j n eac li '..i quad for 

of 25 enlisted men and one commissioned offic'r. 

The following men made up most of the original platoon th rouv h t he 

Sanananda, Biak, and/or Southern Philippine campaigns : 

Lt. Harlan Milder (K/A Zamboanga) 
Tee/Sgt. 11 Tex 11 Scourbrough 

"Tiny" Si ronen 

Sgt. Everett Klumdby 
Sgt. Glen Picard 
Corp. Laurie Sarella (later Sgt.) 
Corp. Laddie Holy (later Sgt.) 

PFC Frenchy Bourgon (I/A) 
PFC Norman Mathews (later Tee/Sgt.) 
PFC Richard Miller 

PFC Tony Makjavi ch 
PFC Julie Feld (later Sgt.) 
PFC Francis Riggs (later Tee/Sgt.) 

PFC Julius Lentz (WIA) .. 
PFC William Crocker (later Sgt.) 

PFC Phil Gassmen 
PFC Joseph Paradeso (K/A - Zamboanga) 

PFC Charles Manuel ( 1 a ter Sgt.) 

PFC Gordon Wilson 
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PFC William Finally (later Sgt . ) 

PFC Melvin Kenney 

PFC Eugene Mc Dowe 11 ( 1 a ter Sgt. ) 

PFC Harold Marienhoff (later Sgt.) 

PFC Ernest Crook 

Platoon Duties and Respons ibiliti es: 

1. To maintain battalion a111111uniti on d pot ·ind di s perse sa me where needed. 

2. To construct and nia ·intain ba tt:a -1 i on heJdquartcr I uilding .. (includinq 

officers quarters). 

3. To construct bridges, foot or vehi c le.} , 0\ oth r :; Lructure. s wh ere 

needed for the advancement of th e !Jrl ttd 1 i rn _ 

4. To destory (demolition) any fortifi at io11 s or 1Juildin 9·:. iezed 

by U.S. forces that might be of valu e to th '' cnc1ny. 

5. Maintain battalion flame th rowers and a s s i s t 'in Lhcir u ':t ~ wh en~ 

needed. 

6. Assist in the defense of the battalfon perirndcr, pl ac ' and recover 

all perimeter defensive mines and booby traps. 

7. Assist in the removal of any obstruct"ions , mines, or oth -·r phys"ica l 

objects hindering the advance of the battalion . 

8. Participate in combat and reconnaissance patrol s when needed, assi s t 

in the removal of wounded personnel. 

FIRST ACTION - AITAPE - APRIL 22, 1944 

Like many of the new replacements that joined the Reg iment in Hockhampton, 

I was to see my first action in the Aitape campaign. The pre-dawn naval 

and air bombardment, over the side and down the landing net s into the l and ing 

barges, the gut-fear feeling as~he craft sped toward the beach and the 

unknown beyond. The plunge into the sea when the ramp went down, and the 

eternal run to reach the comparative safety of the beach. 

Sounds of scattered firing ahead, all to soon the frightening sight and 
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shock of a dead soldier, be it friend or foe. Confusion among the troops, 

as scouts are unable to locate given landmarks leading to the airstrip, and 

the realization that the landing has been made at the wrong place. 

Finally day ' s end and the advance is halted for the night. A cold 

K or C ration dinner, foxholes dug, and men crouched in the dark, damp 

earth. Apprehensive of the silence, yet startled by any slight sound. This 

was the war we were to encounter for the next day, week, month, year. 

TOEM - W/\KD E 

Second Battalion - 163 Infantry was dug i11 along the west bank of 

Tementol Creek, as the battle for Wakde Isl and raged off shore. Head-

quarters Company was assigned a section of the per i111ete r to defend facing 

thick jungle to the south. Knowing that strong Jap for es were in the area, 

and having received some Jap mortar fire , A&P Pl atoon dug in deep and continued 

to fortify its positions daily. 

Early in the fight for Wakde, the order ca111c for A&P Platoon to make 

ready our four flame throwers for use on Wakde . Japs hi ding in caves on the ,.,---
east end of the island were difficult to route out, and flame throwers seemed 

to be the answer. Quickly A&P men pitched in, th weapons and fuel were 

made ready, and four operators were ass ·igned , my self ·included. Then moments 

before the barge was ready to leave for Wakde , word was received that the 

operators were not needed, and to send the fl a111e throwers only. Thus we 

were spared a dangerous assignment on a hard fough t battleground. 

While 2nd Battalion held the Tementol Creek perimeter, Jap patrols 

were continually probing at the perimeter defenses , and attempting to cross 

the mouth of Tementol Creek where it Spilled into the sea. Usually these 

patrols were spotted in time, and either turned back or annihilated. 

But one dark night, a small patrol consisting of one officer and seven 
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enlisted men, did manage to cross the river undetected, and occupied a 

position to the rear of the battalion defenses. When this trouble spot 

was detected the following day, the rifle companies were busy with patrols 

east of the Tementol , so the order came out to Headquarters Company for a 

combat patrol. Lt. Milder recei ved the ca ll and assembled the A&P Platoon 

immediately. As we had no automatic w apon , BAR man Barnes was sent to 

us f~om G Company to reinforce th e p trol . 

Not knowing the exact position of the en 'ITl.Y force s , the patrol moved out 

cautiously led by Milder, Scou rbrough end 13arn -·s . Af ter traveling a distance 

toward the ocean, the patrol entered a r~l tlivc ly open area, wh en the air 

was split with Jap automatic and rHl c fir'. B/W man Barnes fell instantly 

killed by a bullet to the head, whil e t he re s t of t he patrol was pinned to 

the ground. 

The Japanese force was firing from a pc\r tia I l y dc_.,troyed fortif ication, 

and opened fire on the patrol as the fir .. t fo ur or f .. iv ') lfl (~ n entered the 

clearing. Had they waited until the cmt-in~ patY'Ol wc. s exrosed, there ·is no 

doubt many more Americans would have been k il 1 ed or wounded. 

Lt. Milder immediately ordered re turn fire , but no cl ea r ob jec tives 

could be seen in the area where the Japs were con eJ l cd . He th en ordered 

the three or four men nearest to him to make a das h for a depiession near 

the beach, about 25 yards distant. 

Leading the way, Milder was quickly followed by S9t. Scourbrough, and 

Privates Mathews and McDowell. Rolling in to the protection of the she ll hole, 

we found it already occupied by two dead Japs , pos sibly kill ed the night before. 

After resting for a few moments, Milder spotted a large log st randed in 

the surf, almost directly in front of the Jap po s ition. Again leading the --
way, he made a mad dash for the safety of the log, followed closely by the 

other -three. 



Huddled behind the log, Milder asked if anyone had been hit, no one had. 

Then very ca refu 11 y he raised his head to survey the s Hua ti on, when 

blam a Jap bullet smacked through the top of his helmet. Finding that no 

damage had been done to his person, Milderth01.ordered intense rifle fire be 

directed again s t t he Jap positi on. 

After several rni nutes of 'f'i ring from both ends of the 1 og, vve noticed 

that the return fir e had begun t o s lacken. A ch eck revealed that we had 

two grenades in ou r possess ion. One wa s pas sed to each Mathews and Scour

brough at opposite ends of the log. In uni son t he two grenades appeared to 

land right on t arge t, wher lupon Milder sprang u p ~ carbine firing and rushed 

fo rward. He was qtr i c k .ly fo "l lowed by t he rest of us , gun s b"l azing. 

Against such d e ten n i n (~ d oppos·iti on, fo ur \J ;'I ps broke to run, two being 

gunned down immedi at ely. A qui ck l oo k i1 1to th e~ fortifi catfon revealed 

four additional dead J up ~ . Then a llldl dd . h wa·- 111ade aftf~ r the two escaping 

Japs who were soon fo und td d ing in d ban1!Joo Ul'i ck(~~ t and qu 'ic k 1 y dispatched. 

Thus ended a br ·ie f, but ·inL .nse fir e fi9 ht by 111en of th e M)( P Platoon, 

resulting in the cl ea rin9 of u J p i nfilLr i1ti or1 po s H:ion ,, at a ·1oss of one 

American soldier dead. 

(NOTE: Bronze Star Medals were author i zed for t h·i c ac t'i on t o Milder, 

Scourbrough, Mathews and McDowell by Gene ra ·! Order s 13 , Headquarter s 163 

Infantry, dated 29 August 1944, which al so a\'Jarded t h Co 111ba t Infantry Badge. 

In a special letter from the Department of th Army dcited 7 May _1 9_59, my 

decoration with Oak Leaf Cluster was presented to me . I do not know if th e 

other men involved ever received their decoration s , as 

with either Scourbrough or McDowell since the war.) 

have had no contact 

Sometime after the Tementol action, a suspected Jap He dquarters site 

was located inland about four or five miles from our perimeter on Tementol 

Creek. This may have come about through Lt's Milder and Leslie air 
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reconnaisance. A&P Platoon was ordered to form a combination combat and 

reconnaisance patrol, with order to find and destory, if possible, the 

suspected site. 

Leaving the perimeter early one morning, (we hoped to accomplish our 

mission and return before nightfall) the pat ro l mov ed ou t at a fast pace 

led by Lt. Milder and Sgt. Scourbrough . Following a network of trails, 

which showed much use by Japanese troops , we travel ed several mil es wi t hout 

incident, wh en we came to a rather large cl earing extending on both si des 

of the trail. As we advanced cautiously, we soon began to see huts and 

buildings scattered throughout the area. At any moment we expected to 

receive enemy fire, but encountered no opposition. The Japs had moved out. 

After making a quick reconnaisance of the site, we were convinced that 

this was the Jap Headquarters that we sought. Some rather elaborate structures 

had been constructed, quite obviously for officer use, as well as several 

barracks buildings for enlisted men. That the installation had been hastily 

and recently abandoned, was evidenced by the amount of personal and military 

effects scattered about. 

Not wasting any time to souvenir hunt, Milder ordered all buildings 

torched, and as much equipment destroyed as possible. As the smoke billowed 

skyward, the patrol prepared to move out. We were becoming concerned now that 

the smoke might attract the attention of any Jap patrols still in the general 

area. 

The return march was uneventful until we were well away from the head

quarters site. Then as the patrol descended a ser i es of switchbacks in the 

trail, a scout reported some ac~vity ahead. As we looked downward, we 

could see that a sizeable Jap carrying party was stopped along the trail 

below us, enjoying a noontime meal. Constant chatter drifted upward, with 

no scouts or guards in evidence. Slowly we eased into position above them, 
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and on signal opened fire. 

Just prior to this patrol, the A&P Platoon had been encouraged to turn in 

our Garand rifles, and be re-equipped with MI carbines. Not only did we 

find these weapons to be ineffective -in stopping the enemy, but when fired at 

a rapid pace, bolt handles had a tendency to fly off. Most had been made 

by the Westinghouse Company . Our net kill here was a mere two Japs , although 

evidence showed that several more had been wounded. 

After the shooting had stopped, we found large stores of rice and other 

foodstuf fs, as well as medi ca l suppli es. After destroying as much of the 

food as poss ibl e , we gathered up t he medi cal equipment and continued our 

march horne\-Ja r d. Clea rl y t he J ap had been on their way to t he Headquarters site, 

not knowing t hat i t had be ~ n abandoned and destoryed. Upon arrival back at 

the Tementol pe r ime ter , nriss i on accornpl i shed ) most members of the patrol, 

demanded and got t he i r tru st y Gt ra nd rifle s ba ck from the supply dump. 
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·. INSTALLMENT NO. 2 

/\MM UN fllON /\ND IJI ON TI< PU\ -I OU N 

[)y frc /S ~Jt N' l rt llan 1-· . /vl (tLh t 1 v'1~: 

U l/\K I St.MIU 

On June 12 , 1944, ~~ 11 d . l)1U. 1.hon - l 3 Jn LinL1·y (co 11111 1zincl ed l1y MDjur l<>l11 T : 

Irving) landed at Bos nek Jc:t.ty n Bi o. k I s l and . ~~r 1 i h~ cu1np un-i es L, 1·,c; i1 11 I 11 

fanned out to ass ·ign ed obj ec t iv es , Batta li on HC'\1d quarte r· s .. et up a IJ '.t rJ1 

perime te r on the Coasta l Road. AHhough the ·1 an d·i ng v1 as observ ed by Japam::<.; c 

force s in the cliffs above, enemy oppositi on was light, excep t for three 

Jap Zeros which came in l ow over Bosnek ridge. Co ncentrating mainly on the 

American shipping in the harbor , we had grandstand seats of the action, and 

cheered l oudly when anti-aircraft f ire sent the Zeros smok ing into the se a. 

As quick as shi~were unloaded, A & P Platoon began to establ i sh the 

Battalion ammunition dump. Although all Line Companies had been supplied 

with two days ammunitio n on loading, heavy fighting would require a quick 

. replacement. A fresh water so urce exis ted cl ose to th e Battalion perimet er , 
' " which had to be guarded and made available where needed. 

Soon solid resistence meet the 2nd. Battalion forces, and the cal l came 

in for addit12~al, ammo, grenades, mortar shells, rat i ons and water. A & P 

Platoon filled orders quickly, where posible, supplies were delivered by 

truck down the Coastal Track. For men d~g in high on the Coral ridges, 

delivery was more difficult, an d often meant backpackin g up perpendi cular 
'Ir--------, 

cliffs, through dense f oliage and along almost non-existing trails. Quite 

often, several hauls a day had to be made t o the front lines, and it wa s not 

unusual for the carrying partie s to be fired on by friend and foe alike . A & P 

men often times voluntered t o carry wounded personnel back to the Battalion 

Aid Station. Many of the return trips were made after dark, and getting 

back through Battalion defensive positions was often a tricky and dangerou s 

mission. 

The Jap 75 MM Canon hi d in a limstone cave above the Battalion perimeter , 

began to pound the beac'h daily. Soon nicknamed 11 f·ive o'clock Charle y11
, the 

gun would often open up, just abou t the time rich~ '' was being served ... One 

·\ such shell hit in the section of the perimeter occupied by the ~nti-tank 

Platoon. Severly wounded was Ei no Johnson, wi th Parrish , Beaver, Mor an and 

McMahan receiving lighter wounds. 

Corporal Reybo\n , Anti-tank Pl atoon , reque sted permission t o try and 

R 14 L J kl~ #. •• {._ ) f1.) 
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silence the Jap Canon, with the plat oo n's three 37MM gun s . The approximate 

location of the cave wa s known, and the following day when the Jap s opene d 

fire, Reybo\:n and his crew were r eady. A salvo of «B 'ri ~~ h e.xplos·ive shells 

were fired into the Jap position, and the gun was sil Enced for ever. 

As the battle for I~di Pock et ra sied, r equests for r es upply ol t he Lin e 

Companies began to exceed the capac i t y of l-lc 0dquar 'U: i- s Co mp any tn prnr!u ce . 

The call went out for add i t ional manpower, and soo n a platoon of co lor ed 
/(_ 

soldiers from Port Battalion arr ·ivec! to l end a hand . Th s < ~s 111 c:r1 c! ·i I 1.:xcc"l lc ri t ~/ 
-'('' ·;; 
~~ s er vi c e ·j n port a 9 i n g s up p 1 i cs t o th e f rn n t l i n c.: s , but we r c not kc; " n u n 

X lingering around once the suppli es wer e dE: l ·iv cr ed . 

In addition to the routine supr,i l ·i E~ s, reques t s c 0rw?. Hl for f 'la111c Un .. owcr '~ , 

bazookas a.nd :emo .lition explosives. Assistance v.1as r equestc?d in LIH' w»c 0 1· 

t he exp l o s i v e s , and alt hough A & P rn en d i d g a n en t s er v ·i c e i n t r y-i n g !. u ;,t ,; s i ·~ I. 

in the neautral·ization of the many cave s in the 2n d. Battalion Sec Lnr , rJur 

efforts were of limited success. 

Fi n a 11 y t he fut i l i tY of red u c i n g I~ d i Po c k et by s ma l ·1 arms , r o c kc t a 11 d 

rnortor fire was realized by higher echelon. Th e Line Compani es were urcl c, rc' (.I 

to pu1 ·1 back, wh·ile heavy artilary pounded the Jap defenses aroun d the c lcJC" k. 

Air Force assistance was also requested, and 825 bombers eventu ally 11ulvcr -

i zed t he J~ d i Po c k et v1 it h 1 0 0 0 po u n t bombs . 

Hit h D ~di Pocket n e au tr a l i zed , 2nd . Batt al i on was order e cl to l< u t .. ·j ll\ [3 a y 

for patrolli~purposes, and further cutting of Jap escape rou t es to the se a. 

Battalion Headquarters was established on the beach ~1ith ad equat e per ·imeter 

defenses. Patrols were soon operating out in all directi ons fo r per iods of 

one to se veral days. 

One such patrol reported the need for a sma·11 brid9 t~ dt o st r eam crossing 

on one of the trails. A & P Platoon was ordered to do t he job . After falling 

a number of large trees, logs were fl oated into place at t he desired crossing, 

and a bridge was constructed capable of handling jeep travel i f des ired. 

Patrolling continued almost daily past the bridge site, wit h occas ional Jap 

soldiers encountered. 

It was a cold, wet morning, when Privates Miller and Mathews were ordered 

to accompany a Rifle Com pany patrol. We were in st ruct ed to carry anti-
_. 

personnel mines and demolition charges, as well as our r ifl es and ammunition. 

After several miles of hiking the pat ro l scouts r epor t ed a Jap gun enplacement 

\/at the top of a l on~ slope, commanding a cl ear view of the trail for several 

~hundred yards. While the remainder of the patrol remained hidden 9 one squad of 

riflemen silently approach ed the gun position from two sides. So far no Japs 

had been detected. Thinking the emplacement abandoned, one ri f leman peeked 
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o\ier the edge, and was start l ed t o f-i 11c1 four JJµ so ldi e r s huddl ed under a 

piece of can vas out of the rc.1 ·in. A heavy 50 Ca l ·ib :\r 1nachin e gun~ st·ill enc ased 

i n a waterproof c an v as , po kc d ·i t s w(I y c- no u t st r a ·i ~I ht cl own t he t r a ·i 1 a l ·1 i g -____......, 
nment. The Jap soldi er s 1nu s t have bcc1 1 !ll()r e a rn a zc~ d Lhr. ri th (-~ f\rncr ·i cans , 1t1hen 

t hey l o o k e d u p h' a rd i n t o L he h c:i r re: 1 s o f s c v c r a 1 C J r iJ 11 d r ·j 1 l c ~. . 1 l u n d s r e a c he d 

)<{skyward and the war wa s over fu r Lhern. 

Not want i n g to mov e th c pr ·j so n er s <1 -1 n n 0 w i LI 1 U 1 [, p cl t ro I ., and not want i n g 

to turn back yet, the pat ro l l eaclt.: r ass igned M·i l l c 1· d!1d l, 1'. c) • ·1.0y at the qun 

emplacement, as guards, un t il the patro l rel urn cd . We Vl\ : r e t1ivc , rw r-v-i ous , 

wide-awake sold ·iers for th e next se vera -1 hour s un t il t he p tr.JI r c t. 1ir1H?d . The 

L i e u ten ant t hen ordered sever a ·1 an t i - per son n c l m-i n es be p ·1 a c · cJ u ~ r o s s t h c tr a.-i l 

near the gun emplacement. One Jap soldier, a Sergeant, v olunl e rc~c! t o c ·ffry 

Y the 50 caliber back to Battalion Headquarters. For sor11e unkn o rJn re ~; ()11 t he 
0 ..../ • 

gun be e ame the property of the A & P Platoon, and \va s pl ac c~ d G-Y~r c, Ln- pe n r11 e ter 

defense. The Japs \..;ere placed in a make-shift barbed vrire e n c l os u re-~ , and ~Ju a r d ed 

for several days by A & P men until a Navy barge came for t he111. 

Along about this time, it was decided that a trail block shoul d be 

established at the stream crossing where we had previou sly con st ruct ed t l10 

bridge. It was als o decided that A & P Platoon should have t he hon or of 

manning the position. A number of Japs had perviously been killed at thi s 

site, and when the plat oo n arrived there, the stench of rotting bodies sat --urated the air. As the platoon dug a defensive line, some effort wa s made t o 

\

. bury ~ Japs that had d·led there . Anti-personnel mines were place a·iong 

the trail, and were quite effective in stopping several Jap straglers. Mo st 

were in a near starvati on condition, living on birds, r oots, etc. After one 

week of duty here, Lt. Milder requested that t he trail block be terminate d. 

Request was granted, and the entire platoon was gratefull to be back at th e 

beach, for a bath, some decent chow, and a good night sleep. 

As the battle for Biak came slowly to an end, 2nd. Battalion moved to 

the interior of the island, and established a tent camp which was to be our 
I 

home for the next several months . P.. & P P 1 atoon was kept bus1erect i ng semi -

permanent structures in the Headquarters area, and assisting in the blasting 

of latrine and garbage hol es in the co ral rock throughout the entire Battalion 

area. Men of the platoon were also sent off on detached service toahemica l 

\./arefare Companies, to learn about the detection and disarming of Japanese 

land and anti-personn el mines. These weapons were expected t o be used 
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extensively by the enemy in the upcomi ng Philippine campaign. 

About the time that the camp con structioi1 wa s completed and the troops 

\-1ere on half-day training sc h ed ulc~s , I had the misfort une to be fell ed wi t h 

a ruptured appendix. As I wo11d ered l ate at ni 9ht th r ought the Batta ·1 ·i on 

Medical quart e rs seek in g he .Ip, I had t he ~J ood f ortun e to bump ·in to Major 

Marko. · Hol comb, .. l~e9in e ntr ·1 .)u r 0cc.rn . /\ ft · r a qu·i ck med ·i cal ~ xa 1 11ination, he 
·------- ,/ 

ordered me i ntO~ surqery . /\ -! tho ugh th o operation wa s Cl ~; u ccess , the co ns equ-

ential ·in fect·ion had me ·l aid up for t h(:. next t wo 111onth,; 0t B·i ak 1 s Gener0 ·1 

Field Ho sp·ital. 
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defending the hills! 

By two o'clock we heard the news and we loaded on trucks 

~ to take over our mission of guarding the approaches to Davao 

City. And by evening we found our battalion split into 

pieces with no semblance of a unit left. For K Company took 

over a dozen road blocks; I Company took over Flat Top Hill 

from B Company of the 19th Infantry; AT and Bn Hqs took 

over Hill 120 along the Davao River; and we in L Company 

found ourselves relieving. A Company of the 19th Infantry on 

Dry Gulch Hill. To get to our hill we passed over a dozen 

good roads, past two airdromes, to the Davao Rib'er where we 

had to be ferried across. The Japs had blovm up all the 

bridges two days before Il After a confusing maneouver we 

found ourselves loaded on trucks on the opposite side. Through 

the city we went viewing the tipical ~uins of all wartime 

cities. 
-- ... · ~'"-"• 

Though it was much larger and at one time far more 

modern, it now is in shattering ruins, no different from Jolo 

or Zamboanga. ,. And after a nine mile trip we found ·ourselves 

t~rning o.ff the main drag north of Davao, into Dry Gulch Hill, 

where our morale hit rock bottom. Dry Gulch Hill is about 

three hundred feet high, absolutely blasted to pieces with 

/~ only whell holes and barren tree snags for a setting. The 

sun beat down miserably hot and the stench of the forty dead 

Japs buried here made matters no better. And if this is a 

preview of what the 24th Division plans to do with our little 

battalion we all can see we're 'going to have rough days ahead. 

It's times like these you appreciate your own Division and own 

Regiment giving you orders, especially in our case. But so be 

3 



\ it, and here we sit on a bewildered hill, Japs on three sides 

J of us, protecting the approaches to Davao! Our nearest 

friendly troops are I Company of our batallion setting also 
~ 

on a bare knob 1800 yards west of ust How long we remain 

here remains to be seen, but we do know that we will begin 

those extra special "aggressive patrols" tomorrow. It was 
~----' 

no wonder A Company was so glad to see us arrive on the spot 

to relieve them! - Though the holes and positions they handed 

over to us were filled with red mud 1 it was a consolation 

not to have to dig in. For chow tonight they handed us ten in 

one rations that we munched on uncooked. Without any all1~unition 
~---- ·

for mortars, machine guns, no hanq grenades, no communication 

equipment, we took over the wors~ ,mess I've seen yet. And with 

such a set up and with Japs on three sides we're definitely 

in for a "good night's rest!~ One can well imagine how our 

morale is about now, and what feelings we hold for th~ 
Division!! 

rejoined us today as Co. c.o.,_ but he was a 

little lost with the situation - especially since this was 

his first experience with a Rifle Company. That too added 

confusion to the already well mixed mess. McGee is Exec and 
___,.--

St,ee~~ and I are hanging about carrying out confused orders. 
tu: 

I best close this day before I disclose my complete 

exasperation and try to calm myself before another day. Here's 

hoping it's at least a peaceful night and the Nips stay away 

with such a predicament. I'd like to forget this first day 

at Davaol 
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Wednesday, May 16th 

After sweating out a day of reorganization of ammunition, 

supplies, and the like, we now are taking on the color of a 

combat unit - the way we should have arrived here in the first 

X place instead of having all our fighting equipment crated! The 

heat and odor here on Dry Gulch are still no better and it's 

an ordeal just to carry on in such conditions . ... 

Ta ctically the night was quiet for us (luckily!) and our 

"aggressive pa~rols" bagan at 7:30 a.m. It was the 3rd Pla toon's 

mission and about· all that was discovered was the lay of the 

~ground mn a radius of 500 yards about us. 
. 

Towards evening 

l 

though trouble IJ)pped up at one of the outposts where a Jap ---machine gun opened. Our 'mortar barrage quieted things for a 

while but Jap knee mortar fell in on us shortly later and we 

called on a large scale artillery barrage that did the trick. 

It certainly took us no time at all to find that we have Nips 

nearby about 200 yards north on highway 12. About sunset 

I Company also had trouble as Jap heavy artillery fell in -.... --........ -----........ --.. -~ 
their perimeter injuring three lads. So it is - nothing but 

combat again and still no aspect of a rest in store for us. 

The overall picture of this sector, the second most 

important in the Philippine Islands shows the 24th Division 

fighting along the coast; the 31st pushing toward the coast 

y~ and to the north, about 40 miles inland; the 40th Division up 

above Panacan trying to join the 31st and 40th. At present 

our little battalion is attached to the 19th Infantry who 
> -c.... 
~ 
~ attacks north on highway 10 to Panacan tomorrow and Sasa 
~vft2~r~ 

/CJ !~P, 
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Airdrome. South of the Davao River, the 34th Infantry is 

pushing on Ridge 2 and 3; and the 21st Infantry, last of the 

24th Division Regiments is attacking west on highway 2 toward 

_:_1 Mintal. The 186 and 162 units of our Division are holding 
~ ----

ground south of Daliao. 

- - - - ..... ~- -
~ - - - -

~ 

dF•• .. ••-1••-21--• 
Thursday, May 17th (Happy Birthday t~ 

Though last night was quiet again it's been a fairly 

active day. The 1st Platoon took the patrol today at a radius 

of 1000 yards around us. Though they met no trouble they 

found themselves within 50 yards of a lot of chattering Japs 

at RJ5, pulled back and bumped into a lot of dead Nips about 

500 yards north of us. They returned shortly after noon with 

little more to relate here. Meanwhil~ompany withstood ~· 

, 

. -----and held ground against a Jap att~k in mid afternoon who ~ 

attempted to "bonzai" their position. 

The bridge across the Davao River was finally completed 

this morning allowing all our bn. equipment to come across. 

Bn.·HQS. moved into a fine building in town; our kitchens also 

set up in town; and due to a piece of luck a few from each 

company can be relieved and go to town for a day of rest and 
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cl~aning up. The latter began today, so I had a chance to 

get to Davao myself this afternoon. I did little but survey 

ruins of many beautiful buildings; I also took a gander at 

some of the markets, shops, and barber shops that are beginning 

to flourish again. Many natives were roaming the streets, 

< -r ·~ d-ressed and - ~ting., . »q;.Uit_e ·-"'&ivilly compa:red- to- .other places I've 

~ 
~ 

been. Men dressed in white with straw hats-; · women in flowery 

dresses with lipstick and rouge. And yet there wa~ · lacking -===--- '--" 
the air of friendliness we found in Leyte, Jolo and Zamboanga; 

~ and it was obvious too how Davao is known as "Little Tokyo" 

with its pro-Jap feeling. I ate chow at the kitchen where 

others who were off for the day were congregated talking of 

the dry shave the barbers gave; the tuba they found _; n I • 

•-••F~»~f8aca••z-.181 .. •S9:3-•t•l.,.. ....... ,_?_ll?M'l• .. •• ..... ~ 

, ,, - - ... . 
- - - - - I shave, showered, and in clean clothes 

I returned to Dry Gulch where it took only a few minutes to 

find myself back in the groove again. 

It was just after I got back on the hill trouble brewed 

again. I've heard and read a lot of the Jap rockets but 
'-"""~ 

Y? not until this evening had I seen or experienced them. The I L 0 c &(.{" 

first one came from behind a ridge about 1800 yards northwest 

of us, and against the gray clouds, the rocket was clearly 
<._ 

visible with its stream of red flame and black smoke. You can 

follow the entire path of the rocket with your eyes for its 

flight is that slow. The first one came gliding at us and 

at first you can't figure out whether you should dive for your 



Jo 
hole and hope or wait till its nearly ready to land and run 

the opposite direction. Most of us chose our hole and as the 

first one lit about 200 yards beyond us, it shook us and set 

the brush afire. That terrifying and helpless feeling came 

over us all as three more came at us, each one coming closer 

until the last lit only fifty yards -away-; rocking our entire 

hill. Mixed in were Nip mortar rounds that felt and sounded -like a mere pebble and worried us little compared to the damn 

rockets. The rocket itself is like a piece of dynamite 

packed in a container about three feet long and a foot and a 

half diameter. It has fins that fall during its flight 

after it leaves the runway where it is fired electrically. 

Things are quiet again this evening but believe me we're 

all in a sweat over this focket business wondering if they 1-11 

continue to fire them and if so if they'll come any closer. 

There's little else to say here, except my change in duties. 

trnold is now at the hospita~so McGee is C.O. making me the 

Exec. And with Steege ill, Mac and I who were shavetails 

only a month ago are hav.ing our hands full running the company. 

It's rather rough with only two officers present for duty, but 

things are settling down within the company in a day or two 

all should be smooth. 

I'm about ready to crawl in my hole again for a peaceful 

night, I hope. My hole these days is a former Jap bomb shelter 

with palm logs overhead, a rather secure spot. The only trouble 

is the ~eep you awake all night running all over the 

place squeaking and rustling. Last night I awoke and found 
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one sitting on my kneel But enough rambling for this day •. : 
"" ____, 

Friday, May 18th 

Nothing new on the hill - the common fact of Japs a round 

was further proved today by the second platoon's patrol. 

They too scouted the Race Track and RJS and found little but 

rice bowls, Jap boots, .and other equipment. It wasn't till 

they were on their way in they really contacte~ It 

seems that one of our lead scouts bumped into ~ ~utpost 
from the rear; one Jap turned around and thinking it was his 

relief started chatting to our scout. It was a minute - before 

the dawning came; there was an exchange of shots and then our 

patrol made its way in, leaving both the Japs and our pa trol 

amazed I 

A few more of the boys got to sight see Davao today but 

other than that most of us stood another day of nervous tension 

and a hot sun, with nothing but barren and discolored ground to 

look at. The 19th Infantry meanwhile.-~~launched its full scale 

attack northeast along highway 10 and there were~treams of 

men, tanks, and vehicles passing down the road to our rear. 

Though they moved okay~ their objective is a good 
,~ £\ . N.A£W ~ j r ·11 way off. 

Meanwhile we've begun to wonder how long our stay on Dry 

Gulch will be; where we'll go from here and for why~ All in 

all, why can•-t we be laying on our a--- w~i t h our 1st and 2nd 
44Z::u:!: :::::::z::z::~ 

Bn. at Jo lo or Zamboanga!t 
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Saturday, May 19th 

Day No. 5 at Davao and on Dry Gulch, both a pain, but 

regardless of our feeling , the 3rd platoon took off on pa trol 

1' again and routinely speaking they ran into Japs with a machine 

gun and other late traces of Jap activity. Bn. has now 

"confirmed~ that "we must be right" on our reporting of J~ps 

\in the areal It seems that 19th ·Inf. has issued an intelligence· 
I I bulletin stating how there are 200 Japs at RJ 5, dug in, in 

1
\ tunnels; they have heavy mortars, machine guns, knee mortars, 

rockets, and light artillery_ We could have told them that 

four days ago! It was nothing startling or new to us as we 

continued to sweat out the rest of the day with a few more 

Jap knee mortars bouncing near us. 

~ - -- ~ - ~ -_ - -- ~ :- ._- ..;- :::_ -- -- ~---• 
'Id @£S5 .Jll ti n - ··· r ·u-F . 5 n lL .. J_ .. • I Tfr ~ .. 11 R 
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Sunday, May 20th 

Tonight the seene and setting have changed for this day 

after a quick switch in plans finds us about ready to park down 
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assembled there ready to enjoy the opportunity. I quickly 

found myself a bed on the concrete floor and believe me it 

looked almost like a feather bed after these past twenty days 

or more. Though we had to have a guard tonight, it would be 

easy and much lighter on the men too. 

So it is again - what a difference a day made, and with 

tomorrow there'll be more changes for we will then be attached 

to the 21st Inf. and we move to the Libby Air Strip for the 

first move. A- f (J::{./r:J ~( 
There were church services tonight after we all arrived 

here and the strangeness and the beauty were once again here 

as the boys sang hymns there on the driveway to this old .garage 

and with the sun setting again in a heavy bank of cl6uds, it 

looks like rain tonight, but with a roof overhead it can only 

lull me into some relaxing dreams! 

Monday, May 21st 

Nine times out of ten its it'rile· We either land up high 

on some old hill or way down low in the damndest wilderness. 

---- . -What we thought sounded like a good deal of moving to an air 

, strip turned out to be a nightmare for we now sit in a briary, 

'f swampy cocoanut grove filled with Jap trenches now covered by 

thicket. 

At any rate it was early this morning we started on our 
._,. 

way as Phase II of the Davao sector is going into swing for us. 

On trucks we went through town on highway 10, passed over the 

new Davao River bridge, past Matina Air Drome, over the 

Matina and Talo~ivers, turned west on highway 1 and 3 till 
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we arrived at our destination about 800 yards west of Libby 

Willage on highway 3. The usual war town earth and trees 

were on all sides of us as we came. 

And after an afternoon of digging in and cleaning out 

briars here we sit awaiting our next move. The 21st Infantry 

.fat 11--J 7 who we are now supporting have two battalions of Mintal a nd one 
I f9--l 
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at RJ2 and for the past three days, have been trying to 

establish a bridgehead across the Taloma River but so far ha ve 

made no progress. The overall picture is for the 21st to drive 

to the highground at Hill 250 and at the same time the 34th 

to drive up Ridges 2 and 3 for the same objective and in that 

way corner about 4,000 Japs. ~bat part our Bn. plays in the 

picture remains to be seen. There's no further news as far 

as we're concerned. 

The cigarette and mail situations are becoming worse as 

each day goes by - a e •'r LS ._.._._ ......... 

411111a--. .... --------...... The only consola tion 

is this campaign cannot last forever but in the meantime I 

rather guess we will be suffering. 

Mt. Apo and others are now at our sides, beautiful with 

theirAcaps and picturesque slopes, ugly with the thought 

of so~ climbing and fighting for them~ Other than that 

the scenery is uual, cocoanut and bancnathickets mixed with briar 

bushes and cogan grass. And though its hard to picture beauty . 

these day, it's there if only there were moments to relax and 

enjoy them. For now the mosquitoes are taking over where the .., -flies left off which without fail me~ans it's nearly time to . 
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crawl in. But full moon is approaching and somehow I've 

learned to keep track of that and look forward to moonlit 

nights for I always feel a little more at ease ~ith moonli ght 

about, plus it makes a nice setting to remember and re~. 

Tuesday, May 22nd 

After a hectic night of the guerillas fighting their way 

just 800 yards from us, we awoke, crawled from our holes, 

wondering how many Japs they killed, for they had us pinned 

down most of the night. But as usual the answer was~ 
There was little of interest that happened durin~ the 

day, though for a while we were all wondering how long it 

would take for the 21st C.O. to say "3rd Bn. you'll spearhead 

our attacklfl In the end what happened was a surprise, for 

I Company was given the mission of guarding the artillery and 

the hospital - what most of us dream will happen .to dear old 

L Company, but never see the reality. The rest of our Bn. 

still sits. in tack here at Libby except for one platoon of 

K Company who are out on a road guard . The 21st- meanwhile 

has finally gotten across the Toloma River and have a bridge-
\ 

head of four platoons, which was good news for us. And that's 

about all the tactical news. 

Most of us spent the day reading, writing, and chewing the 

fat, with ·card games taking shape for the first tin1e in over a 
~ 

month. · G.I. talk these days deals primarily with the cigarette 
c----__ 

and mail shortage. And though its critical, its humorous to 

see the boyssmoking cigarettes on tooth picks or rolling grass. 



But the major topic for bull sessions is the possible curtail-

ment of "rotation" and the development of the point system for 

discharges. Since I'm far from eligibel for either I mostly 

listen downhearted and discouraged - to think I still have 

22 to 25 months over here regardless of either set up. But 

naturally I sympathize with the 30 to 40 overseas months 

days, for they surely should be given a break. 

My knack for descriptions is definitely lacking with 

such a sad situation confronting our lost battalion and I'm 
. c --? 

afraid for reading material these notations are rapidly 

becoming boring, so best I close with immediate hopes for a 

change in the weather (which is miserably hot then rainy); 

an issue of cigarettes; some mail; back to garrison life; 

or more than all that, a going home trip! 

Wednesday, May 23rd 

What started out .to be a peaceful settled day here in 

our Libby bivuoac turned out to be another of those hectic 
.., s= \ 

last minute moves. For we spent all day quite comfortably 

a " ~ and peacefully till 4 o'clock when an abrupt order came 

through from the 21st Hdqs. that our company would move to 

G~ for the night. So here at another sundown we sit in 

a delapidated and rubbled village where we form a guard for 

/Li; 
N7 

~<;'But only overnight and that tomorrow we move acro;;s tile Taloma 

the 21st Infantry Hdqs., also situated here in Mint~ll 

River. 

~ While 
->st 
~ barrages 

we dug in tonight Jap mortar and artillery in heavy 
----__,.-

fell all about us but fortunately there were no -------

~ 
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not hard to tell with so much firing going on on all sides. 

But once again it's as quiet an eventide as can be 

expected and its now with anxiety and restlessness for the 

coming days that I end this one, our 8th at Davao. 

Thursday, May 24th 

Any day of movement is always a day of excitement and 

it certainly began early this day, for at 12:30 a.m. last 

night the fireworks began. It began when our night~y perimeter 

about the 21st Inf. Hqs. suddenly came to life. It started 

in the part our company occuppied when a barrage of grenades 

were thrown loose at what we soon learned were a group of 

Japs trying to infiltrate into our perimeter and knock out 

our mortar positions. Thus the rest of the night passed; fire 
----......__ 

then a grenade, till by morning our nerves were nearly a.,t an 

end. Dawn found things quiet again - the Japs had failed, 

and neither they nor we had casualties. Just a gentle scrap!! 

Early morning found us in a maze of confusion trying to 

things organized for our move across the Taloma River to 

280. But another startling item faced us. It seems that 

during the night five Japs infiltrated through our lines 

and as a suicide squad they hugged the supports o~ Bridge I 

just outside Mintal and with huge charges blew up the vital 

only supply and communications route to two 

battalions fighting near RJ 7/- My first view of the bridge 

was somewhat of a surprise - for it was so narrow and could 



have been so easily protected. Now it lay broken in two and 

all around it and the bottom of the river were arms, legs, 

and bodies of the de ad J aps who succeeded in their mis s ion, 

altho quite fatally. 

With the bridge out until late afternoon our company 

was forced to make a "wet crossing" so with bag and baggage 

we wa~ed the river in water chest high. By noon our whole 

company had crossed and we found ourselves on top of a very 

barren hill, badly battered from warfare. It was here only 

a day or two ago our forces had succeeded in taking and losing 

the hill several times before it was decided we held the hill 

and not the J aps. Consequently it had been _a bloody ba ttle

ground and it was evident from the number of dead J~s laying 

around. The odor was bad, very bad, but of course the sight 

of mutilated bodies or parts of bodies covered with maggets 

and blood is far worse. The whole redgeline along the river 

~ had been one of the main Jap strong points and was cluttered 

with pillboxes and trenches overlooking the river where dough

boys had to make their bridgehead. Now it's merely .a scene 

of desolation and cluttered ruins with only barren shell holes, 

rubbish, and tree snags over the areo.. When we arrived on 

the hill that was what faced us and with a burning sun beating 

down adding to the stench it was obvious what we were in for. 

A word of Mintal - the small village we were in last 
-~ 

'n1 ght and which now sits across the river in back of us. In 

old days it was merely another native village built at an 

important highway crossing. But when the Japs came they made 
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it a center of things and consequently built warehouses, power 

plants, many office buildings, and even distilleries. Now 

those things lay in ruins and with tin, pipes, furniture, and 

machinery laying all over the place, mostly destroyed. 

Especially along the river banks were there piles of debris 

along with a good many huge caves filled with the usual 

Japanese junk. Sej-eral ~ocked out f 0.£_-i!nks were in the area 

as well as remains of huge concrete pillboxes, some of them 

which held fifty Japs during the fight here. And from where 

we sit on 280 we can look back and see those things, remnants 

of Mintal with only a few buildings standing, several small 

monuments that rise from the palm and banana groves. 

-----Tactically speaking we learned that E Company of the 

21st was now sitting on hill 240; that A Company of the 21st 

at RJ 8; the Guerillas spread about the newly built bridge 
:? < 

(B-1), and we found ourselves sitting on .280 tied in with A 

Company. Most of the fighting is being done near RJ 7 where 

the 1st and 3rd Batallions of the 21st are; at Toghok where the 

2lst's 2nd Bn. is; and the 34th Infantry pushing north along 

highway 12 about halfway up Ridge 3. The objective of both 

Regiments is to meet at and take hill 250. In the meantime 

we are to sit here half protected by forward troops and yet 

with the wellknown "exposed flanks" and many "bare spots" 

betVit~heen us1 .htBydeve~in; wde ~;;dfou1rse~vthes se

1

ttletd ~own.for '~ 
ano er n g , ug in, an peace u , wi on y s ray sniper ~ 

i and a couple of machine gun bursts to excite us during the 

day. But more nerve racking at present is the confusion of so 
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much artillery fire which comes whizzing and whistling over 
I our heads continually, and though it s late evening looks .. 

like it will continue all night long. And though it's mostly 

our artillery there is return Jap too that has us on edge 

and in our holes frequently. Thus this day, another strange 

one, with not too much to look forward to - and by now most 

of us wish we were heading back to Jolo or Zambo into garrison 

for a while at least; but those are only wishful thinkings, 

which reminds me of the amount I must do before I fall asleep 

tonight. 

Friday, May 25th 

Today nothing or great importance happened for we mostly 

sat on hill 280 and shared bull sessions with the A Company 

lads. 

Last night however was practically a sleepless one for 

soon after we all had crawled in our holes, Jap artillery 

began falling near our area. Artillery barrages are a terrible 

thing to sweat out, for always you can hear the-.report of the 
....., 

----gun going off miles away; then soon comes the few moments of 

listening for the whistle of the falling sheel, which has -you squirming and hoping; finally the burst of the shell, 

perhaps 25, 50 or 100 yards away; then the process is repeated 

until eventually your nerves are nearly at an end .and you feel 

deeply sick in your stomach. It's hard to believe how the Japs 

~ can stand our pounding for bur barrages are so much heavier 

and far oftener. But in any case that barrage lasted only ten 

minutes or so with none of the shells coming closer the~5,. 
·' 

;J I 



or a 100 yards - fortunately, and no one was hurt. Naturally 

most of us lay awake all night awaiting the next barrage which 

never came - fortunately. 

But last night's barrage lead us to believe that the Japs 

had their big guns "zeroed" in .on either the bridge or the 
~, · 

roadjunction here, scene of a good deal of traffic (RJ 8). 

A large tree, nearly 200 feet high, stood here on the hill 
........ ~ 

this morning but it was such a fine land mark we decided that 

the Japs could be using it for a firing sight. So this evening X that fine tree is now down, blown away by seven attempts with 

dynamite and we all feel a little relieved if nothing else. 

Other than that there was 11ttle doing in our little 

community of A, E and our Company, except for the all day fir.ig 

the guerillas did at the bridge. What a trigger happy bunch -they are - firing at birds, fish, or anything. In the end all 

they accomplish is a good case of the jitters for our troops. 

A Company sent out a small patrol south on highway 12 and ran 

into Japs about 600 yards out. An ex~hange of fire there had 

us pinned down for a while, but that's getting to be a common 

occurance. All day the continual popping and whistling of 

artillery continued overhead and gradually I Suppose we're 

getting used 1Di t 1 ! 

For a view up here on 280, its similar to others, and yet 
.... 

different. Once again we have a beautiful river flowing by 

beneath us and all day we can hear the rushing noise of the 
.............__ .-

rapids flowing over huge rocks. We can see the small village 

of Tagbok, which lies on a broad fl a t valley, covered with 
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patches of fields, bananas, and cocoanuts, and beyond that 

rise the mountains - the huge ones I've mentioned before, 

extremely high with their snow caps visible frequently. Most 

of the time though a mass of fleecy clouds hide their peaks 

even though the sky for miles around is clear blue. All that 

lies behind us and to the west and in front of us the terrain 

is monotonous, nearly level with us and covered with underbrush 

and thicket. I, - myself, often find muself starring at the 

mountains, watching theevening sun sink behind them making a 

beautiful silhoulette or the moonrise that lights up the 

peacks and slopes so majestically. -It's strange how such 
. -

beauty strikes me compared to days a year ago when luxuries .... 
and beauties were everywhere and I had too little an appreciation 

for them then. 

This evening A Company was suddenly ordered to pUll out 

and move up to RJ 7 so with a few adieus we bid them good 

-luck and pulled our perimeter in so that we now sit by our-

-selves at RJ 8, so once again too, I'm sleeping in a different 

hole for the fourth straight night • . 

I wonder now if mail will~r come through. 

___ ... _____ ll!:m ... -mlY-...... -~ ... . , ........................ ::.. 
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Saturday, May 26th 

Little occured today on 280. The day was merely hot and 

dull and though continual fire existed on all fronts about us, 

it affected us little. We did send out one patrol dovm highlray 

12 to contact the 34th Infantry coming closer to us each day now. 

~he results were misleading for our patrol ran into Japs 

instead and was forced to return. Later on however we received 

word that the 34th too had run into Japs along . the highway 

towards us. 

One bit of excitement happened this evening however 
-

when our outposts changed reliefs. During the change a Jap 

machine gun opened up from across the river and though its 

fire was high over our perimeter it had us jumping in our holes ---unexpectedly. It was only a few moments till our mortars 

were "zeroedn in however and we had the Nips squirming as we 

~ watched several of them crawling away. · They bothered us no 

further so we called it quits with our mortar fire. 

It's again evening and there's still no hope or sight of 

a bright .future for us • . I Company of our Bn. is having a 

nice go of things back ·1n the rear guarding the artillery and 

\ 
~ .J!' 

hospital on Libby Air Strip(also eating fresh meatll) K 
~ · -~ 

Company. too is getting .a break · gu~r~ing bridges bac-k on highway 

10, with part of its company -"protecting.tt our Bn. perlmeter. 
~. 

-"/ So another day bringing the two- week point at Davao :nearer. 

'7<-
~ay, May 27th 

Only a bit of news this day. Actually the first item 

happened last night but the sorrowful news didj ' t reach us till 
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this morning. It seems our Bn. ammunition truck after dropping 

·off a late supply of ammunition here on our hill last night 

ran into trouble on its return trip to the Bn. perimeter. 

About halfway between Libby and Mintal the truck was blown 

up by a group of Japs who lay in wait with a bongalore . torpedo •• 

It damaged the true~ badly, but it made its way into our 

Bn. perimeter area • . Worse than tho, one lad of ours was killed 

and another very seriously injuried. Such tragedies are sad 

and hard to understand especially when they occur several 

miles behind our front lines. 

The 34th succeeded in getting a patrol through to us 
ilf " 

today which made news locally. It meant of course our forces 

weie joined and lines strengthened. Meanwhile the 21st Inf's 

1st and 3rd Bn. cleared RJ 7 and are now 1000 yards east on 

highway 6 and approaching the objective, hill 250. 

This evening too our outposts had another bit of excite

merit when they fired on five stray Japs who came barging up 

the river toward our position. Theywere completely surprised 

by our fire and were helplessly pinned down on the river bank 

far below us. They crawled away, but we got one, and soon 

ter our fire, a grenade went off in the grass which lead us 

/1~ believe that another committed Hari Kar~ 
' "" "" 
~ E Company meanwhile received orders that they would move ._ 

out tomorrow for Togbok and we in turn would occuppy their 

positions on hill 220. Further complications arose tonight 

when the guerillas were pulled off of guarding the bridge -

our orders ol'"" coui:se were to send troops there to replace the 



guerillas. Our measley ·little company is dwindling to small 

units compared to the three companies that occuppied these 

areas a few days ago. 

Old man mountain is still with us though and my constant 

view of the mountains and their capes of clouds never tires. 
' r 3iiiiiZ>-~----..- ----

Full moon is rapidly approaching again, my favorite monthtime, 
... 

for there's always ~ that certain comfort when the moon is above 

you lighting up the countryside when you l ay back in your 

hole thinking yourself to sleep. 

Monday, May 28th 

E Company moved early this morning and our 1st pla toon 

by 9 o'clock was situated in their positions on hill 220 . 

Our bridge guard of 12 men is also still in effect. The 

remainder of our company spent the day routinely on hill 280 

at RJ 8. Many of the boys started foxhole poker games which 

lasted all day. Little else happened except that our Bn. wire .... 
truck narrowly escaped a bangalore torpedo along the same 

' ? ~ 
road and at about the same spot the Ni~ hit our --ammunition 

truck. The results of this lead to orders that~ompany 

must now thoroughly patrol highway 3 between Mintal and Libby 

all day. 

A general reorganization is about to take place it seems 
.... 

for this evening we learned that we would be relieved of all 

our positions tomorrow by the 34th Infantry. The 21st Infantry 

in turn will be reorganizing for a push northwest of Togbok 

back on the other side of the river. What our future is is 

unknown at the present. In a b~oader vein, the 31st and ,_ ~ 
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Americale Divisions fighting many miles inland from here ha ve 

joined forces and are now about to push toward the coast and 

join up with the 24th Division to which we are at present 

attached. 

All in all this has been a blue day with lonely hours 

for me and I'm afriad I'm a bit lonesome for the things of 

home again, not an uncommon occurrance I guess. Everything 

from loved ones to ice cream cones to winter snows has passed 

through my mind this quiet evening and I'm thoroughly ready 

to call it a day and wish myself sweet dreams. 

Tuesday, May 29th 

The so called "glorious" day has arrived as we are now 

happily back in the peaceful and quiet grove of our Bn. perimeter 

area where we once again can sleep nights and .eat at our 

kitchens normally, though we still have our perimeter holes to 

man. 

Early this a.m. troops of the 34th came ma rching over the 
="""" 

bridge from Mintal some to r e lieve troops of the 21st up at 

RJ 7, others to relieve us. "lucky" 

company who relieved us and by a coincidence AT Company had 

an OCS buddy of mine assigned. It was a gladdening picture 

for I als.o ran into other OCS buddies as other troops passed 

by. (All of my OCS classmates are with the 34th Inf. except 

for six of us • ) 

But phase two of our Davao activities is now nearing a 

close :as we sit peaceft.llly here, unattached to the 21st Infantry 

)/ 
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any longer. We are of course doubtful and dtunb of our f uture 

operations, but hopes of Zambo and Jol? , are with us ag a in ever 

strong. Bu~. let things come what well for tonight my n e rve s 

are relaxed and I have cont entment in heart and soul . - a good 

state of mind to end this day (and still no mail!) 

Wednesday, May JOth(Memorial Day) 

All day we s a t in our Bn. perimeter area ne a r Libby 

village with little to do but write lette rs and chat and if 

you have a few pesoes, play a little poker. 

Startling news for the G.I. bull sessions came through 

today - excellent food for many hours of G.I. controversy. 

"The Point System" in all its glory was handed down to us. 

Briefly its this. You acquire points for the period of 

September 16, 1940 to May 12, 1945 for the following items: 

l. l 2. 
3. 
4. 

each month in the army = 1 point each 
each month overseas = 1 point each 
each child(up to 3) = 12. points each 
each combat award or star = 5 points each 

The "critical score" needed for discharge is not announced 

but for European troops it is 85. And since all points cease 

as of May 12th I have little hope of anything with my me a sley 

40 points. In fact I'd say it means nothing to me, but to 

many of the old timers it does, and rightfully so. Of course 

TIRotation" ceases with the effect of this new plan : The main 

problem for me I guess is to begin looking for some .plan that 

- -- - -- -- - =: . - - - - -- - - ~- -~ 

A bit of news happened in a military sense this afternoon 



c when two artillery boys from the 24th Division were out 

"souvenir hunting" in enemy territory unknowingly. As it 

happened they ran into Japs way out a beat up trail off 

highway 3 at a place marked (1) on my Phase II map. One 

I 
was killed instantly the other lad fled in terror, but 

worse than all that several more lads cowardly took off in 

the jeep awaiting the helpless . G.I.'s. What eventually 

happened was nonnal. Our 1st platoon with Steege in charge 
~ 

made their way up the spooky trail and retrieved the dead 

G.I. who was found stripped of his clothes and belong i ngs by 

then. Unusual item of interest was the huge clock found in 
,_.- / 

one of the nearby huts keeping accurate time! The patrol 

ran into no trouble and returned weary and sweaty. 

Meantime too our company has been assigned to bridge 

guards, one a twelve man guard, the other eight men. The 

The 
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birdges are small and relatively safe from any trouble. 

first guard is on Bridge 2; the ot~er at Btidge 3; both on 

highway 2 leading north to Mintal from highway 10. 

There's no more to add at this time but my increased 

desire for just one little letter. Surely this can't last 
~ -e - s··· 

much longer. But I should be satisfied with another chance to 

rest well tonight, especially since there's rumor of moving 
~· 

back to a rest area with tents, cots, and all those "fine" 

thingsl! 

Thursday, May 31st 

A pleasant surprise took place this day as what were 

rumors turned into realities. At eight this morning we ____, 



received word of going back into a rest area. At nine 

o'clock we were loaded on trucks heading to areas in the 

rea r - an unusual sensation heading in that direction?! 

It seemed a long ride back but in the end it was a 

mere five mile jaunt to where we turned off the main drag, 

climbed a steep little knob - unloaded and began the ever 

tiring, building a campsite. For some reason I had taken 
.. ii'' 

on a bad case of dysentar;z that left me with an ill feeling 

and I struggled the day with my legs wobbling. After bull-

dozers had leveled the ground, men had cut underbnush and 

put up our tents - the area took shape and once again it was 

'>(a cool, cleared off cocoanut grove by evening and the G.I. 

maneouvers had changed the scenery from good to ba.d. Our 

kitchens too are up, though they sit at the base of the hill -

a steep climb up and down and during rains a very obvi~us 

slippery one. Our location is at RJ 15 on the map about seven 

miles from Davao and about three miles from the coast - but 

from our hilltop the blue of the Pacific is clearly visible 

over the green of the palms stretching toward the sea below 

us. To our rear there are several small streams for bathing 

and nearby in a thick growth of trees must be hundreds of 

monkeys for we can hear them chattering all day. Mosquitoes ---are bad, a great deal worse than any place we've b~en here at 

Davao, but with our occupation perhaps they'll flee :(or 

multiply!!) But above all that rises the thought of our 

'!Luxuriesn again - cost, dry ground, a decent place to eat, 

and the like, though we must go without lights at night and 

1?{"1 / 
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must maintain an outpost both day and night. And with K Company 

still guarding bridges, our company furnishing guards for 
...... 

several more we have none too many men who can take a dv anta ge 

of the softer life~ 

Tactically speaking, we know little of our future - where 

we go from here or when. It could be most anything from 

garrison in Zamboanga to frontline fighting here at Davao. 

But at the moment r•d just as soon forg e t the possibilities 

and make the most of this life today, which really could be 

okay. As I write tonight it's twilight time again, many of 

the boys are jotting their first lines home, others are in 

card games, and there's a group over by the battalion r adio, 

listening to music for the first time in a long while. 

And here I sit, deeply contented and relaxed, on my cot, wishing 

and longing as I write that I could be spending these moments 

with my loved ones beyond the Blue Horizon,. and to the East, 

and wondering too just how many more days I'll be jotting 

these daily excerpts. 

Friday, June 1st 

I feel better today but my dysentary is still adding 
< 

weak spells. McGee, Pussy and Moore and I busied the morning 

away building an officers Mess - we had found some Jap china-

ware nearby which brought on the sudden urge. When we went 

for the dishes that were in a thatched hut we found an old 

Filippino with a very yo1mg son. He was busy at work tea ring 

down remnants of another hut close by. We chatted with him 

...., i 
l I 



and though he .could speak little .t;nglish, but did tell of 

how he despised the Japs. nMe kill Jap - wrapped in sin -

killed my wife - no more home" were his words mixed in with a 

few of his own private ones. We left him perched high on the 

frame of his new home weaving on his roof of plams. His, 

sat dazed and bewildered on the bamboo steps. 

By noon though our nglorious" little mess outfit was 

completed with a table made · from the wall of a house, benches from 

odd lumber. Even a dish rack that we also found with the 

chinaware. We had dinner, and though it was Tibully beefn 

and dehydrated potatoes, it did taste a little better with 

the surroundings. 

I managed to get off a few letters finally after directing 

the bulldozer . all over the area this afternnon - a wonderflll 

machine, for it can level the ground, build a road, dig a 

sump or latrine, and many other practical things that would 

take man hours to do. 

But the real joy of the day was mail call with its 

fourteen letters for me. It took me a long time to read them 
G ::_ 

reread them and absorb every little detail . .-:tl .. !!111 .. lliilll&il .. ._~ 

- .. , ,. ... -· ., ; - .! : - - -

•:m .......... IIlll•-•-•s•• .... -&~~-........... , .. ... 
Other than improving our camp the outfit did little today . 

and thought less of the future which still remains untold. 

But 1et-it be so for I'm enjoying these .brief days - a chance 

to rest, relax, keep clean, writ~ read, and sleep. Not 



-" exactly the things in line for a soldier I'd sayl!! 

So another day with the boys ettling down for another 

night, the strains of "My Heart Tells Me" from the radio, 

and the sun sinking beyond the hills. So ends Phase II of 

Davao and also another book! 

... 
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Chapter VI 

I Davao on Mindanao (Phase III) 

June 2nd, 1945 to 
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Sunday, June 2nd 

Today was the last two all over again here in our rest 

area with only a couple items to add here. 

After passing a lazy morning writAing letters, a little 

bridge, and a couple bull sessions, I went out this afternoon 

to make some changes on our two bridge guards our company is 

maintaining. In a jeep I took off to the bridges, located 

on the road to Mintal. It was a rather routine dut~ and - I 

returned in the early evening where another batch of grand 

mail was awaiting me. That once again gave the day new life, 
~ 

and new thoughts of "homen. 

I need that new life too, for this evening came the 

discouraging news that our battalion would be committed to 

action on a drive to meet the 31st Division, some 35 miles 

away. The actual date of our commitment is not known but will --be within a few days. Needless to say all of us lost almost 

all our morale and relaxation - now comes the time of "sweating 

it outn, or in other words worry and concern over the future. 
·~ 

Our brief rest ended tonight for we'll no longer be able to 

relax and already the boys have become restless and discouraged 

especially since our battalion was never slated to be in the 

attacking echelons during this operation. But we're a lost 

battalion and have little to say -Division. It will soon be three 

~ 
being separated from our 
SH-lfl-.'' Jr -r 
stpiaL~t months of combat 

for us - the maximum usually, but this looks like a much longer 

tour. 

So though our cots are here, the radio is playing, and the 

·?-:. ----
_./' .· 
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is sinking a~-::: ·~~~~nit!21!~te same group 

of men that we were last night. Best I close this 

discolored day. 

~~une 3rd 

A quiet Sunday with little to comment on. At ten this 

morning I attended church services - also dedicated to 

Memorial Day. It was a comforting hour and yet an also 

sorrowful one - as they read off the name s of the lads who 

were killed in action during this past year with the Bn. 

There were names I didn't know but there were names I ~did 

know too, names of guys who only a few months back were 

under my command a very wonderful group of men. I've mentioned 

them before but let me add them once more - Doc Newmark, 

Kenny Dahlstrom, Stan Shilladay, Dick Cronin - they brought a 

huge lump to my th-roat as I heard their names and how tragic 

it appears, although there's someone else who knows best and 

He honors them as we, I know. 

Word came too that tomorrow is the day we move out and 

into action - not exactly happy word. And many of us con-

templated what could be in store now? We're to be attached 

to the 34th ~nf .(part of the 24th Div) as part of the attack. 

Just where it begins and ends is still a question. 

With all too many lonely thoughts of home and 'that future 

happiness I keep living and looking for, I'll close this day 

and tonight I must surely pray for that so necessary strength 

and guidance an ordinary fella needs in these trying days. 
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Monday, June 4th 

Today began Phase III of our activities on Davao. It 

took no time at all for the picture to change from quiet and 

peace to swift and moving. It was nea rly ten o'clock when 

trucks arrived to carry us to our coming area of operations. 

~me 114 m8-~ plus Arnold and McGee and I lo ade~ moved out and 

soon were passing through Mintal, the little spot we maneuvered 
· - _ _ _ j , 

in during Phase II. The ride was monatonous, dusty, and hot 

the scenery was the usual partially · devasted and partially~ 

unexplored land of thick undergrowth known as n;pocca", a ~ 
..-... -~~ 

tree that looks like a banana tree, but bears hemp instead. \ · 
~ 

On highway 2 we left Mintal, cros.sed the Taloma River and soon 

pulled into Ula, a very recent gain of the 34th Infantry, who 

we are now attached to. The ride was extremely spooky and 
~ 

quickly brought to mind combat conditions again. At Ula we 

unloaded and prepared to take a walk to where we would relieve 

n1n Company of the 34th. The 3rd Bn. of the 34th had its 

headwuarters in Ula, with the attacking companies not too 

far away. Our route lead us down a small trail, dingy and 

-dark with apacca, (Rd-2) illltil we found ourse1ves in the 

midst of =:=company'perimeter, located on RD-1 (a) only a 

few yards west of the Taloma. There were only smiling faces 

to greet us - ours were gluml Within 

physical relief was completed. I had take 

down to the river where one of the 34th's was also 

JI 
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awaiting relief. We were there only a few minutes before the 

fireworks opened up - for as our relief outpost up on the river 

bank took its position the Japs opened up with machine gun 

and rifle fire some 50 to 75 yards away. With a burst of 

our return fire of Tommy Gun and B.A.R. things were quiet 

again, but the first of our casualties with a leg hit was 
\- ----- .-

brought over the bank. Thus it was, five minutes after we 

arrived to take over, we suffered our first casualty! 

L Company, 34th, took off and I bid farewell to Miller 

and Stewart, two of my OCS classmates after we had had a 

brief reunion chat. 

Afternoon found us busy digging in and at the same time 

dodging Jap mortar shells that kept falling intermittently 

all the while. We had two men slightly wounded. What a 

wonderful beginning a~d as yet w:=fuiven' t :v:-begun to try 

and gain ground. Needless to s'ay our morale was at a new 

low. Our little Bn. now an attacking echelon with one of the 

34th's, doing non-credit work for the 24th Division. 

I Company and K Company were across the Taloma from us 

on highway 1 about 200 yards short of the 100 ft. bridge(b-1) 

As yet no one had been able to get to the bridge for K Company 

had one killed and two wounded in a first try for a K Company 

patrom. 

Orders for the morrow reveal that we will attack along 

YRoads 1 and 2 and attempt to hlt the main highway (1) and join 

/\K Company. A big order under .the circumstances and one that 



... 

needs much thought with the night. 

At twilight we were in our holes still swea ting out 

Jap knee mortar and wondering all the while what the future 

held and how many days of this must we endure. 

Tuesday, June 5th 

With packs and K-rations the 2nc'l Platoon under ___ ..,-=-·~~-

started up Road 1 on a pa trol to prepare for our attack. This 

was early in the morning and they had barely reached the 

junction of Roads 1 and 2 when they were fired on by several 

machine guns, and after being pinned down a while they 

y returned giving us the sad news - fortunately they had no 

casualties. But now I know that that was just the beginning 

I { 

of a day of turmoil. 

Soon after I started out with both the 2nd platoon under 

Finley and the Jrd platoon under Wood, plus 3 tanks. We were 
.,... -I ~ '-u rr-" 

to push through to highway 1 regardless! Somehow you can 

sense trouble and Japs. You feel uneasy, that all attempts 

will be futile and that certain ones of you are -soon to be 

casualties - and that's just as I felt starting out - though 

I couldn't let the men know that. 

After a still artillery and mortar barrage we jumped off 

heading down Road 2 with the tanks. We had only gone a few 

hundred yards when the usual happened - the Japs cut loose 

with everything. Fortunately there were ditches on either 
4!! ,,, 

side of the little road, we were in them, of course in no 

time at all. Japs bursts would let loose for several minutes, 

then during the lulls we attemp~ed to keep moving, crawling 
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if necessary in the little ditches. The lead tank with 

Finley's platoon was only ten or fifteen yards from the 

thick abacca that the road ran into, for up until this time 

we had been forced to come through open fields, completely 

exposed. 

The Japs of course were dug in securely and unseen in 

the edge of the thick abacca. It was when the lead tank 

neared the thickets edge that a huge explosion occured, 
---:-----:--:--:----.----:--------:--:----:~~~~~-'----=- --/ 

drowning out the Jap automatic fire that had us pinned to 

the ditches I ;· I knew too soon that the tank had hit a mine 

there was nothing left to do but pull back and try to reor-

ganize, for men now were injuried and possibly killed, with an 

exposed tank now immobile. 

After leaving a guard about the tank, the remainder 

pulled back with the wounded till we were under cover from 
• 

the Jap fire, though our guard still remained, hugging the 

'./. ditches about the tank. There were eight men wounded, _ ~several 
tankmen shaken up badly from concussion and one tankman was 

killed, still in the tanl{ that had to be retrieved. Finley _..-_,,......,... __ _ 
was badly burned and his clothes were comple tely blown off .. 
by the mine. 

After a brief discussion and planning we began our attempt 

to ge~ the damaged tank and our helpless guard back. The 
"" 

plan was for the two other tanks to advnace with the remainder . 

of our men and one pull up on either side of the beat up tank, 

~offer covering fire as a bulldozer would come up behind, hook 

the tank on, and pull it back
1
to safety. It was hardly a 

. I 
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plausible and safe plan, but there was no other alternative. 

A half hour later the plan was in effect - an hour later the 

whole affair was a successful undertaking - no one had been 

wounded in the maneuver and temporarily we were a relieved 

group of men, when tanks and men were all safely under cover. 

This broughtevents to 2 o'clock to a close but found then 

that the day was still far from done. 

It was decided then I would take all three rifle platoons, 

plus three more tanks and try it again - this time making a 

vast flanking move~~~t!1 

It was discouraging, but once again we started out; 

this time crossing Road-2 and making for the apacca · some six 

or 700 yards beyond where the Nips had previously 9pened up 

from. We made steady progress and soon found ourselves 

deep in a dark thicket, hacking and hunting trails for the 

tanks. There was a mojor of the tank corps in the lead tank 

He was the "know-it-all" type and swore he knew what he was 

' doing. An hour and a half past of this aimless -and blind 

maneouvering, when we hit on a small path (later I learned 

f4 was P-1 on the map) - it was dark, swampy, with overhanging 

bursh that hid even the sky. Confined to the path we strung 

ourselves in a column of tanks and men (the major's idea() 

Endlessly it seemed we wound in and into the apacca and it 

was getting late - the men were weary, jumpy, and we had to 

dig in for the night yet too. But the major was determined, 
.\ 

' "knew what he was going" till finally the inevitable happened. 

The lead tank with the 1st Platoon was opened up on _by Nips 



C.· 
\ I< IA 
dug in on the junction of the path with an unexpected road 

(P-1 and Rd.-3). There were five men leading the tanks -

Wilson and McBath and ~~ite, among them (My old reliable - -~ 
scouts) - It had to happen though. McBath was hit in his 

-~ -t try for cover - the others made it. ~t Mac was hit, a.nd 

,:;-~· ' 
~, 

! 
several times now, lying on the path up ahead of the tarJ(. 

-,, ·~ 

It was sometime before we could get to him, retrieve him. 

f 
He had only a breath of life when we pla ced him on the tank 

for the ride back - but within a few minutes he died and we 

were so helpless. Furious at all this unexcused maneouvering 
-

I told the major this was enough, there was much to be done 
\ f it was already after five. With Japs still all around poking 

hots here and there, the tanks finally got turned aroillld on 

he crammed road space and we headed back on the same route. 

· Forty-five minutes later we rejoined the company near 

Road-2 - discouraged and I was bitter as I listened to the 

major offer excuses for his nideas" and his smiling "good 

luck tomorrow". /VI G'J.J7/ 
We wasted no time at all in digging in in a cornfield 

where . Roads 1 and 2 meet. I Company meanwhile had taken over 

our old perimeter we had last night. It rained miserably 

hard as we dug in, attempted to eat. The men were wholly 

downhearted for already word was down that L Company would 

try again tomorrow. We were wondering then if there were 

any other companies in the in the Bn. for I and K Companies 

had done nothing except for several patrols of K Company that 

met bad luck at the 100 ft. bridge. 

1-. 



I thought as I crawled in my water filled hole if maybe 

tomorrow couldn't be a better day, for I too was discoura ged 

no end with these past two days and the thought that tomorrow 

'(I woudl once again be feading the company again; Only :,:_rayers 
-~ 

can give you comfort from that kind of thought and that's 

how I closed this unlucky day. 

Wednesday, June 6th 

After yesterday's unlucky episode we crawled out this 

morning preparing to break thru the Nip lines again~ Break-

fast was snappy and though most of the men had a solepm 

look, they were ready for our jump off by seven thirty. 

Today I had the attacking echelon again and by this time 
# . ;1' 

I was beginning to feel the brunt 01 it, but at eight o'clock 

away we went, the third platoon leading with three tanks. We 

wasted no time blasting and firing all we had • We made our 

way as far as I had gotten with the 2nd Platoon yesterday 
fi7?-· ~ - ~ 

down Road 2. We passed that point and headed into the deep 

-----.,__ abacca. Numberous pillboxes were in smoke as we made our 

~way; dead Japs, scarred and smouldered, were in the ditches 

on either sides of us and the odor was sickening. Once we 

passed one of our own Jeeps that we blasted with 75 1 s. The 

jeep had carelessly been driven into enemy land and it had 

been ambushed, one G.I. lay not too far away, showing signs 

of decay, he was undoubtedly a casualty in the jeep. 

We drove on and on and though it seemed miles, it was 

actually only 600 yards when we stopped to reorganize for 

our final push to the main road so near, yet so far away. 
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We kept the artillery falling just in front of us as we moved 

.,. . . 

along. It gave us the necessary confidence and over abandoned 

Jap trenches and foxholes filled with the usual Jap junk we 

made it to the main road, the Riverside-Calinan Highway (hVvry-1). 

When we came onto the road we could look back down and about 

a mile away could see the K Company men on the road. Up 0head 

on the road was nothing but crater holes and on either side 

~, dense abacca for miles and ·miles. We came onto the road a t 

RJ-4 and around noon we pushed back down the road towards 

the.100 foot Bridge (B-1), clearing pillboxes and blowing up 
- i -·~~~~%"'?r~~...,~ - Zi£ 

Jap vehicles and trench systems. Our mission was accomplished 

as we reached the river where the bridge as usual had been 

destroyed. 

By one o'clock the entire b a t ~alion wa s on road and our 

company was sprawled in the ditches on both sides, tired, 

---proud and momentarily happy. We all vv-ere exhausted and nothing 

could have moved us - and nothing did as we munched on K-rations 

and watched I Company pass through us to push on up the road -toward Riverside. 

By four o'clock we were digging in at ~I Company 

meanwhile pushed ahead about 600 yards and was digging in too 

after encountering the Japs who now have their defenses some 

800 to 1000 yards straight up the road from -us. Anothe~ line 

that will probably be costly to break through. 

But for tonight, we're sitting 600 yards behind I Company 

and feel a little more at ease. Surely we'll be ab l e to take 

it easy after our four days of bearing the brunt for the 



battalion. No news to confirm that right now though. 

It's raining like hell again and my hole is half filled. 
rr= 

so best I close and begin bailing before another rain fills 

it completely. 

Thursday, June 7th 

Although most of our company rema ined station2ry, there 

was enough going on all a round us tha t about all we could do 

was sweat it out l 

I Company moved out early in the attack with tanks but 

after pushing up Highway 1 only a few hundred yards, ~hey 

were stopped cold in the vicinity of RJ 15. They got no 
:-:~ .. -· ..... 

further for the day and though we hammered the Nips with 

mortars and artillery, we too suffered casualties. Several 

casualties of ours were the result of our own mortar shells 

as our lines are so close to the Japs. 

~oe Buckovick, K Company, tried taking his platoon up 
~ 

on the right of I Company, but got up as far as CR-1 after 

pushing up Road 3 to where we ran into an ambush. His 

platoon was split to high heavens in the abacca and for 

hours several of his wounded men were cut off by Jap fire. 

~ By evening h~as reorganized but was understrength as a -

result of casualties. 

The third maneouver was Brownie's pa trol out ~of our 
~ 

company. He took the first platoon and went up Road 3 

early this morning, cut across to RJ 3 where he joined G 

Company of the 34th Infantry on the Ula Road. He had no 

-{\ trouble, but the way was definitely a "sppoky" one. 



Meanwhile K Co~pany passed through us shortly after 

noon in column up the road. They moved up to behind I Company 

where the new Bn. C.P. is now located. Just as K Company 

was on the move through us, a short mortar caused one nervous 
" zw K Company boy to set off his rifle. He shot himself in the 

foot and was treated by our aid man. 

A shift in command also took place today as our present 

Bn. C.O. left on rotation ~ replaced by a firey, red headed, 

houng Maj. Hamilton, full of gum and ambition. He's much too 

fresh for us weary lads but he's not a bad sort. 

At present we stand far too far in the rear to feel 

comfortable for it can only mean we're next to move into the 

attacking echelon. And though our new operation in the 

Riverside area is relatively young all of us are becoming 

weary and exhausted. The hot chow tasted good thid evening, 

even though mess kits were half filled with the falling rain. 

My "hole" these nights is a half caved Jap trench, enforced 

by palm logs overhead. 

Oh well tomorrow is 

another day and bound to be a busy one. 

Friday, June 8th 

Today the veil lifted as our New Bn. C.O. issued his 

first real All morning I 

and K Company bat~ed t a stonewall getting 

no where (RJ 15) (CR I) By noon a new plan was in operation 

quite naturally we (L Co) were involved. We packed our few 
~ 
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belong_ings in a hurry - marched up Highway 1 as far as the 

Bn. C.P. (area F) and from there our drive to Riverside took 

a new twist. 

Smack through the abacca our entire company went a lmost 

as dark as night, cutting a trail, quiet as possible. Our 

maneouver was to be a secret move down on the river bank, 

move up the river a 1000 yards, and then cut back t o High 
- -- --·=--·--

way l; thus cutting off the Japs holdin g up I and K Companies 

from the Nips rear. But between here and there is a long 

hard grind and we knew it as we left the highway and headed 

through the brush to the river's edge. We stood an excellent 

chance of being cut off ourselves!!! 

By this evening we had made it to the river silently 

except for two shots that killed two Japs. Over vines, 

up and down the steep river banks we went in column, a 

column nearly two hundred yards long, . but we were quiet and 

most of the time we even feared breathing. 

/or marks that showed us Ni;;: wer7' ;J'.:~ful 
W Rags, rice, uniforms and equipment were all 

There were plenty 

in the area. 

through the br11sh 

and that distinct Jap odor was all along the river bank. But 
- - z: 

we made 500 yards of our flanking movement and in an extremely 

tight perimeter (area C) we dug in for the night. It's hard 

hearing for the roar of the river going by and ye~ it also 

conceals and drowns the noise we make. We're perched high up 

on the riverbank in thick brush tonight and how strange it is to 

hear all the fighting going on "behind"~s - we're even out ... 

in front of our own artillery, there's little wonder that most 
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of us are a bit on the "jump:/' side. If we make it tomorrow 

we'll be heroes and will have fooled the Nips! Let's hope 

we do. 

Saturday, June 9th 

At daybreak we were all up and ready with a ~Y 

K Ration under our belts! We moved out again before seven 

using the same technique as we did yesterday - one long 

column creeping up the riverbank, the swish of the river 

drowning our noise. We moved along okay but it was slow and 

tedious crossing rock and swamps, slashing vines and all that. 

Many times we had to stop, take a drink from the river and 

catch a breath. And all the while our ovm artillery in 

support of I and K Companies, now well behind us falling all 

around sending shrapnel knee high through our company. All we 

could do was dive for the nearest rock, hole, or tree then 

move out after each barrage. Mixed in were the cracks of 

machine gun and rifle bullets overhead that came whistling from 

the fight I and K Companies were having and getting nowhere fast. 

Around ten o'clock we had moved to within 300 yards of 

our destination and the Jap odor and tracks were becoming 

more and more recent. Once we ran into six young Jap 

civilians cuddled on a wood platform, camouflaged, and built 

on the river's edge. -----

-- - -- --~ - - ~ 

The youngsters, none of which were 

over six or eight, huddled near a pale glowing gas lamp and 

stared at us in fright as our column moved by '. them, then 



leaving them behind. There were more clothes, more platforms, 

more blood and even hu.-rnan waste as v..re moved on. 

At one o'clock our leading scouts reached the bridge 

wh e re a small road (highway 3) off highway 1 crosses the river -

we had made it quickly. One platoon occupied the bridge(B-2) 

another platoon made it to the junction of highway 1 (RJ 6) 

and set up there and the rest of us quickly occupied the 

area in between (D). Our area was low and swampy and we 1were 

exhausted, thirsty, but worst of all, sitting 1200 yards out 

in front of our own troops with plenty of Japs in be~ween 

and up ahead. 

Some of the boys found a small frtt stream flowing through 

our swampy area - we drank it, but Lord knows I wouldn't 

dream of it most any other time. We had still one K Ration 

apiece and our base load of ammunition to hold out on 

till the rest of the Bn. could come up to us. Our commun

ications are only wire, (it could be cut by the Nips at 

willl) and radio of which the batteries are over half gone 

now. All in all we were all feeling mighty low in spite of 

"mission accomplishedn - until the good word came through that 

the Bn. would follow up our same route tomorrow and join us -

what a treat they have in store! Wood has the third platoon 

out on the ~ighway 1 road junction (RJ 6) and as 1- write 

tpe ftrst signs of trouble and our position being discovered 

are taking place. Wood has just _been shooting up ammunition 

at the rate of a dime a dozen at Japs ahead of and behind 

his position. And from his reports, around forty Nips a re 

busy digging in furiously as our mortars B.re already pounding 
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on them. 

So another spooky day and most of us have lost another 

five poundst! But no ones hurt yet so I can't say we can 
tiGZY1Z7'77 

complain too much, but this is the beginning of what looks 

like a night of activity and no sleep. 

Sunday, June 10th 

This has been a long h~rd strenuous day - a day we hadn't 

anticipated when we creeped out of our water filled holes 

this morning. At dawn Woody reported in from his position ----...... 
the resultd of the nights fireworks that began shortly after 

dark and continued throughout the night and had us all on 

edge. Woody coW?-ted five Nips dead down the road a piece. 

The beauties of the G.I. night perimeter a re really a comfort 

during nights like last night. 

Just shortly after sunrise, word came from the rear that 

the Bn. was moving up around the path we came over yesterday. 

Meanwhile I Company was left behind where they were three -
days to keep driving on the pocket of Japs that have done a 

nice job of holding up our advance. Nevertheless we were 

awfully glad to hear '."reinforcements'' were on their way, 
~ems -

especially after last night's activity and our wire being cut. 

Most of the morning we sat in our holes anxiously keeping 

track of the Bn 1 s progress to our position. By eleven o'clock 

the head of the column arrived and we all felt the weight on 

our minds lift - but onl very short time, for within 

thirty minutes, amilton, issued the order 



that L Company would shove on to Riverside - some~ards 
further .down Highway 1. We could hardly believe the word! 

I Company was battling~yards behind us and units on our 

right and left were each over(i:i§'9 yards lagging - and now 

we're to push another 1400 yards before dark, L Compa ny 

at that. Our morale hit a new low, for L Company had been 

leading this advance continuously and men can tak e so much 

of this strenuous tension. 

But at 1200 (noon) Brownie started out with the first 

platoon as an advance patrol. Meanwhile the rest of the Company 

stocked up on ammunition, more K-Rations, etc. By two o'clock 

we got word that Brownie, using similar tactics of silent 

creeping up the river bank, had progressed around 500 yards. 

With that our company - myself leading moved out to overtake 

Brownie and together move on to Riverside, if we could, by 

evening. 

Wi_thin a half hour we had climbed up and down bluffs 

covered with jungle thicket and retraced Bro~~ie's steps and 

31 /,-...'t . I ""i'V joined him. We stopped and hashed over plans to continue 

and within another fifteen minutes we pushed on. I had the 

Jrd platoon at the head with me. ~t was slow going, extremely 

spooky and several times we were stopped by natural barriers 
--. 

and we'd have to go back aways, start out a ga in, each time 

wondering if the Nips had discovered us yet, for our column 

made a helple~s target. So it went for several hours, then 

suddently we broke out of the thicket and into the first corn 
- \ ' -::n 7!!9 

fielf £ d seen in the Phil:::n_;S. But crouched in the 
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cornfield we could look several miles up ahead. Inst e2 d of 

jungles the terrain suddenly changed to open field s wi t h -- ~ 
gradual sloping hills. It allowed us excellent observa ti on ... 
(but also for the Japs!) The rest of our advance would have 

to be partially exposed, a distance of about 800 .yards into -town proper. From the corn field I could see some of the 

battered houses and · also a tall Jap observation tower, still 

standing and useable. Squa~ by squad we crossed the corn-

field and crept over the river bank crest and down into the 

river whe~e we moved on up to within 300 yards of town, where 

we bumped into freshly dug spider holes and trench systems 

that seemed to circle the town. There were numerous pape rs 

and documents in the holes, untouched by last night's r a in. 

It was definitely . a spooky situation though neither ·the Japs 

nor us daied make a noise, if there were any Nips! In any 

case we held up and made our plans for entering the to~n, 

it was getting late as well. Soon George._fox""")and squad moved 

out, scouted the first buildings still clinging to the cover 

of the river - our company moved on up on his signal - then 

Hawke covered more buildings .. with his squad. Rice, ice boxes, 
[~ 

sewing machines, broken bottles, and a general mess were 

. everywhere till finally our company was waiting within 150 

yards of the main crossroads (CRJ-16). We could see it 

clearly with its several bunkers, blown up bridge. And just 

across the river our vision was clamped again as the jungle 

thicket began again more dense then ever•' · The Japs in there 

could observe us at will and still be unseen • . Harley Lemons 



\~ 
ana his squad made the last jump to the road junction without 

opposition and within a few more minutes all L Company was 

digging furiously to prepare for the Nips before dark. Once 

again we made our mission without casualty, with luck 'we 

had outfoxed the Nips again, though we once again were sitting 

at a vital corssroads way out in front - we wonder a g~ in -

who's got who surrounded? 

In any case as darkness came o~our holes were dug, deep 

too, and we were in our "comfortable" perimeter set, for the 

Japs, forgetting all concern over food or water. Once again 

we're set for a sleepless night and all of us are on the 

alert. Just as this day ended, just across the river from 

us we spotted five Japs walking innocently toward us. We 
4 

fired, killed two, but three are away and probably will have 

the news of our location to their commander soon. Too dark 

to write more. 

Monday, June 11th 

Last night I came down with extremely high fever and nausea and was 

almost totally out of it with a fever of 104 degrees. For these reasons I can 
~--;--~ 

only make my notes in brief today as I am going to be pulled out and sent 

ba~k to be hospitalized for what looks to be like malaria and dysentery. 

Today we layed at Riverside and due to stepped up action, part of our battalion 

came up for re-inforcements ~1sing part of K company. Meanwhile I company 

continues to push H c,rossing with tanks towards us. Also during last night , 
it was wild for a time as what looked to be a platoon of Japs attacked our 



perimeter. We countered with artillery, mortar, machine guns, and 

rifle fire. At dawn we found as many as 10 Japs within six feet of our 
~ CZZ PJ?:gz- ~ ·- · -~-..,.....,.., -r----~;-_: 

1 
perimeter - too close for comfort. Then during the morning hours one 

I of those lousy Jap artillery bombs landed in our perimeter, killing two 
..__.;;;;;;ia~~~-a=-~=--.. 

of our fine fellows and wounding 13. Wood and Mayfield were the ones 

killed. It was not long after this the medics pulled me to the rear for 

treatment - because of the high fever I remember little after being evacuated -

it was my understanding that the rest of this day finally became quiet at 

Riverside. 

NOTE: 

For the following 3 1/2 weeks I was under close care of the medics and 

finally pulled through the malaria and dysentery seize. They also found 

a bad case of jaundice. Fortunately my recovery in that 3 1/2 weeks was 

successful with no ill effects. This ends my accounts of Davao operations. 

I also learned that L company and our battalion was pulled out of action at 

Davao a few days after my illness and the battalion was sent back to 

Zamboanga in the rest area. 
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At dawn we passed Zamboanga heading northeast still - we 

didn't stop, but it was strange passing into Zamboanga harbor 

in pe~ce; the last time we moved in on our beachhead. And all 

day we sailed peacefully toward Davao where we will arrive at 

sunrise tomorrow. Though it was miserably warm all day it 

was still pleasant to be away from foxholes and bullets, relax 

and en·~oy the normal things of life on the sea. Our convoy is 

small with only twleve ships; there seems to be no worry over 

our trip ~ho with only the ~anding and trip to Davao to worry 

of, for the Japs seem to be haras_sing the shoreline with artillery 

and big naval gun fire. Our mission at Davao is stil_l unknown, 

so I' 11 omit all possible guesses he.re. 

During the day, Jack Arnold, new Company C.O. took ill 

with a fever of 1040 and as a result was transferred overt" to 

the Doc's ship in a fancy naval maneouver. As fpr myself I 

passed my day with Mabel, my monk, who has now settled down 
----------

and gets the greatest delight out of combing my hair for fl.east 

Other than those brief items, there's little to add besides 

of course my many thought of home which ar~ far too vast and 

numerous to list here. In addition my tales in these books 

are confined to realities rather than dreams, so best I close 

and make ready for tonight and tomorrow, which will undoubtedly 

mean a new phase of my experiences. Davao of course i.f a 

large scale operation with many possibilities in store. 
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Tuesday, May 15th 

Another D-day is now nearly finished, but our landing 

of course was administrative, though as we landed at sunrise, 

big guns were blasting away only a mile or so inland. As we 
~ --

sailed in Taloma Gulf another view of the Philippines was 

before us. There were the usual costal plains with palms 

and fields, but the two outstanding things were the numerous 

number of houses and villages on the hillsides, confirming the 

Davao sector being the second to Manila, and the other item of 

change wes the mountains, Jolo, Leyte, Zamboanga, New Guinea, 

and all the other places I've been had none to compare to 

these. All of them were extremely rocky and rugged with 

Kbeautiful caps of Snow. I was nearly amazed to see snow in 

the Philippines but I was more concerned over whether we'd 

be fighting on them before long - a rough ordeal to look 

forward to. 

But our ships glided· on the beach with no trouble and for 

the rest of the morning we layed on the beach area unloading 

all our equipment all the while anxiously awaiting the mission 

we'd be assigned. We knew only that we would be a division 

---------reserve for the 24th Division now in full scale fighting for 
~ 

miles around. 

By n·oon we had gathered enough dope to know that this 

Davao sector for over eighty miles around is far from 

liberated as the papers and news had led us to believe, with 

i\ the front lines running eighty miles do'Wl1 the coastline and 
, \ 

only a mile to two miles inland; the Japs of course once again 
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